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But the Senate Finally Confirms the
Governor's Nominations Dr. .? VI- S- ,
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Russia's Menace Has Created a Fight-

ing Furore and Caused Great
Offensive Preparations.

1 r- 'V' A

Cooper is President. 1, ''1
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A Quarter of a Million Dollar Fire at Buffalo.

American Finances in Philippines
and China.

Amusing Debate in the House Over $20,000
Tourist Recommendation Ending in Its

Defeat by a Small Majority,
. . .TV - fi- - :
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. (ASSOCIATED PKES3 CAHJLEOBAKS.)

TOKYO, May 12. Despite the feeling that the aid of Great'
from a savage country and cannot be
given hotel accommodations. It was a
result of the sort of advertising done in
the past. In which the hulas have been
the main thing."

and the United States cannot be counted on in a war with

(Russia, the war spirit is growing throughout the Empire. Marquis
Vida proposed adding a provision for j

a lAii,ia tnmYfaatsvtAV Kilt TTarrlii CM 1.1 '

. IN THE HOUSE.

The Houe yesterday passed its first
bHi of the special session, aside from
the bill appropriating $20,000 for Its own
expenses. After a morning's debate
uhlch developed some extraordinary
arguments, the appropriations for ad-

vertising the Islands were defeated.
A samples of banderlogglng which the
legislature of 1901 never exceeded were

Pall's argument that in preference to

Ito's declaration that Japan must maintain her treaty rights in Man-

churia, if necessary by force, has made him the undisputed leader of

ithe Military party. Since the appearance of the Russian fleet at the

The Rev. W. S. Rcinsford, D. D , whese aleged "heresies" ttt just row
the subject of Aeated discussion in the religious press.

advertising attractions the legislature J

MERCHANTS CABLE
HEARTY GREETINGS TO

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

mouth of the Yalu, where the Chinese fleet concentrated for war in 1894,

Japan's naval and military preparations have been prodigious. All

the arsenals are busy and the troops and war vessels are massing in the

west.
O

'

Our Far Eastern Finances.
WASHINGTON, May 12. The State Department approves the

payment of the Chinese indemnity at the rate of exchange in 1901.
The Monetary Commission recommends the continuance of the

present ratiq of gold and silver in-the- Philippines until the final details
of the gold standard can be arranged. . .

Q.

Signed American Bond.
SHANGHAI, May 12. The United States bend has been signed

and thirteen others returned to the Bankers' Commission.
o

Quarter of a Million Fire.
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 12. Fire broke out today in the Lake

Shore & Erie buildings, doing $250,000 worth of damage. . .

If

that this would eat up nearly all of
the appropriation and there was no sec-

ond to Vida's motion.
Chlllingworth supported the appro-

priation, saying that it would be of
great benefit to the Territory to adver-
tise the islands' attractions all over the
mainland.

Gandall made a lengthy speech In
which he made reference to the hula
advertisements and other charges
against the "missionaries," discussing
the natives' loss of lands. "If the na-

tives had followed the advice of the
missionary fathers' he said, "they
would have had their lands today. The
missionaries did not go about with bags
of money trying to buy lands from the
natives, nor did their descendants. The
natives went'to the offices of the busi-
ness men seeking loans and they bor-

rowed money and did not pay it back
and thus they lost possession of their
lands.

"The missionary fathers advised the
natives not to part with" their lands.
They warned them- - that later there
would be more foreigners coming,
land-grabber- s, they called them, and
told the Hawaiians to be careful not
to part with their lands, but the natives
did not take the advice."

Gandall said that all over the main-
land In the hotels he visited he saw
printed matter telling of other coun-

tries and how to travel to them, but
nothing about Hawaii.

Lewis said that the proposition of ad-

vertising the islands was like that of a
store advertising or soliciting for trade,
and that the business men who did not
advertise were not successful. This
gave Speaker Beckley a chance at Ku
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A Composer Dead.

President Roosevelt will read this
morning at San Francisco a cable message'
of. greetings from the merchants of Hon-
olulu. A message was forwarded last night
at 8 o'clock by George W. Smi th , Vi ce-Pres-i- dent

of the Merchants' Association, and
if the President was unable to read it last
evening, he will do so about breakfast time

.today. The message is as follows:
May 12, 1903.

To President Roosevelt, San Francisco.
The Merchants' Association of Honolulu

extends hear ties t greetings .

By its Vice-Preside- nt, "

GEO. W. SMITH.

should stop Hawaiian hulas on the
mainland and Kanlho's contention that
the States knew Hawallans racial
standlrg without further information
since a Washington newspaper an-

nounced that Delegate Wilcox had at- -

tended an official banquet and since
--'another newspaper had mad Known to

the world that King Edward had re-

ceived a Hawaiian prince. Apparently
these arguments, with Kanlho's further
objections that no one had ever stated
what percentage of profit was to be de-

rived from the appropriation for ad-- i

vertisiKg, defeated the proposition.
It was the eleventh day of the consid-

eration of the six months' appropria-
tions and the House went Into com-

mittee of the whole at once, to resume
consideration of the Items for advertis-
ing.

Kumalae moved to indefinitely post-

pone the report of the committee favor-

ing two appropriations of $10,000 each
for the tourist proposition, and Fernan-
dez seconded the motion. The latter
stated that he was willing to vote for
an appropriation for a public printing
office, but regarded the tourist proposi-

tion as favoring printing establish-
ments and would not vote for anything
for them.

Aylett made a lengthy address In

support of the appropriation. He said
that he had made the trip to Chicago

with Hawaiian singers at the time of
th- - World's Fair, and had been re-

garded as a savage. "We could not get
any hotel accommodations," he said,
"beau." we were said to be from a
cannibal Island. From nine o'clock In

the morning until six In the evening
we waited in the depot and then we
were taken to a place seven miles out-fid- e

the city where they gave us ac-

commodations. The manager thought
we wrr heathens and told us that we
mu?t r.ct go out in the morning until
we ha 1 put our pants and other clothes
on.

"I want to have repeated the
experience of being told that I come

WASHINGTON, May 12. Carlo Brizzi, the composer, is dead.
o -

Death of R. H. Stoddard.
NEW YORK, May 12. Richard Henry Stoddard, the author

and lecturer, is dead.

malae, and the Speaker inquired aside j

The property acquired by Mrs.
is located in a fine residence por- -

The late Mr. Stodard was born in Massachusetts seventy-eig- ht

years ago and his long life was full of incident and action. In his youth
he worked as an iron moulder and was one of the class who toiled late
at night with candles in an effort to secure advancement. He began
to contribute to newspapers and finally got a place in 1853 in the Boston
Custom House. He held this position until 1870, and for the next three
years he was confidential clerk to General McClellan From 1874 to
1875 he was librarian of New York's library, going from that work to
journalism and becoming literary reviewer of the NCw York World.
Since 1880 he has been an editor of the New York Mail and Express.
He was the author of a number of poetical works.

MRS. PARKER BUYS

HATCH PROPERTY tion of the town, directly on the elec-- j
trie car line, and the improvements
thereon, consisting of trees, shrubbery
and lawns, make it a most attractive

' 'place.

if Kumalae was not advertising his
new grocery store. The answer, if there
was one, was lost to hearing, but Ku-

malae remained unconverted.
Kanlho made a speech against the

appropriation, and then the roll was
called. The vote on a motion to reject
the Item was as follows:

Ayes Messrs. Damien, Fernandez,
Haia, Kaili, Kanlh'o, Kealawaa, Kou,
Kumalae. Xakaleka. Oili, Pali, Pulaa
and Purdy 12.

.Noes Messrs. Aylett, Chillingworth,
Gandall, Harris. Kalama, Kelilnoi.
Knudsen, Lewis, Paeie, Vida and
Wright VI.

F. M.' Hatch has disposed ot his Pen-saco- la

street residence property to Mrs.
Samuel Parker, the deed for the same
being: recorded yesterday. The price
paid for the property was $22,500, and
the deal was made by H. C. A. Peter
son. Mr. Hatch will probably build a

I new residence for himself on his Wai- - j ' " '.
"

. - - '
-

'
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kiki beach property. . . . v . . . ' .,' T: - '.. ' ' :Ji(Continued on Page 2). I I : ,;,'-.-f.t..fe- t-- - .
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HIl This Week USUAL TIDES

OF
A1 Shoe Storeerrs

offer for one .ect on new
nea-rka- Ue ana a..from England

cienncs laces. There laces jost came

eold regularly at 10c. and 15c. per yard.

Our big offer 5c. per yard.

Ladies' Black Seamless Hose
Fast color, double heels and toe. Regular price is 2oc.

Special at 12 c. pair.

Ladies" White Lisle Hose
is 40c. per pair. Our

Very fine quality. Regular price

special offer 23c. pair.

ing nominations for the Board of

Health: Dr. Charles B. Cooper. Mars
P. Robinson, Dr. W. H. Mays, Samuel

K. Kane, Fred C. Smith and E. C.

Winston
Senator Kalauokalani moved to post-

pone action for a week Paris until
Saturday. Achl pleaded for immediate
action but said the Governor should

have designated the President as re-

quired under the law.
A recess was taken as the governor

requested the return of the message

for correction. .

SALARY BILL AGAIN.

On account of the fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SUUKS. Also a large as- -

signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

The salary of chief sanitary officer

Procrooo Oil.
Fort Btreet was the next subject of discussion. Achl

We will sell "

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to 3.25 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from ?2 to ?2.50 "moved to increase it $25 per month to

include also all duties of the cemetery
Ladies' Bals in heavy and single sole at $3.00 per pair.

inspector. Baldwin said the work

could not be properly done by him

and a new officer was needed as recom The Above Line In- -

mended by the majority committeeMills Kaohi in an impassioned, speech ob-

jected to any appropriation for cemeMe tery insoector.

(Continued from page 1.)

Absent Messrs. Andrade, Green-wel- l,

Jaeger and Kupihea 4.

Not voting Speaker Beckley.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session found the bill

practically complete, and a motion to

insert the Item of $5,000 for expenses of
the steam tug, the only item remain-

ing, was carried, without waiting for a

committee report on the proposition.
The House then took a recess to await
preparation of the final report of the
committee of the whole. At about four
o'clock the report was ready and the
House came to order again. Chairman
Long, of the committee of th.e whole,

read the report through and it was
adopted, and the House adjourned with
Us first appropriation bill passed on

second reading.
The only amendment aside --from the

changing of figures, was to make the
section regarding calling for bids on

contracts more stringent. As adopted
it reads as follows:

"All and every expenditure for con-

structing or repairing public works
amounting to $500, and for furnishing
material, provisions and other supplies,

shall be awarded to the lowest bidder
only upon public advertisement for
tenders; and no public work, material
or supplies shall be divided or parcelled
out for. the purpose of evading the pro-

visions of this section."
IN THE SENATE. .

Senator McCandless for the public

lands committee reported recommena-ig- n

an appropriation of $24,000 for Ka-piola- nl

Park. The committee also leaves

to the Senate the question of appro-

priating $7,500 for artesian wells and

says further:
"The Superintendent of Public

Works has informed your committee
that there are several lots, fronting on

beach, that have not yet been disposed

of by the Government, except under
lease. Tour committee would, recom-

mend that these lots be kept by the

Patent,
Ideal,The item passed at $3,150 for city san

$m

hgJ 1!
L0TS FOR SHLE itary officer.

COOPER AS PRESIDENT.
andThe Governor's message was again

read with Dr. Cooper designated as
president. Senator Paris moved that Vici Kids
the nominations be confirmed, Kalau
okalani to defer until Saturday. Brown
spoke of the necessity of immediate

The Trustees of the Oahu College have desirable lots
for building purposes for salei at low rates in College
Hills Tract, where there is an abundant supply of good

artesian water at reasonable rates. Fine views of ocean

and mountains, and within fifteen minutes of town by

the Rapid Transit. .
Parties desiring to locate there will be assisted in build-

ing by a loan at reasonable rates of interest.

Ladies ........ .at $1.50 per pair
.at 90c. to $1.40 per pairBarefoot sandals. ...........

Ladies' White canvas Oxfords ... . .at S1.00 to $1.75 rer Dair
Men's Fatent Kid Court Pumps .... .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps. at $2.7" per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention. . v

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OIR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere. .

For particulars, apply to

p. C. JONSS,
Treasurer.

iNo. 404 Judd-Buildin- g. .
i

B. lerr s Shoe Storeit L
Government and that the CommissionlOffffc Fort and Hotel Sts
ers be requested to ascertain what the
leases could be bought for and to re-

port to the next Legislature with a
view to reserving the same for the 3purpose of making them a Territorial

action so that the Board of Health
could at once' organize. He said also
that it was Important to have f& med-

ical man as president in order to act
with Dr. Cofer of the United States
Quarantine service.

Isenberg said there were names sub-

mitted that he had not cared to vote
upon at first; particularly one name
but there was need of action.

Senator McCandless said: "If 1 knew
the statements of Senators Brown and
Isenberg were true, I might feel di-
fferent"

VDo you mean to say we lie?" asked
Brown angfily.

"I don't say so," replied McCandless.
"If Dr. Cofer said this about health
conditions, I would believe it."

"I rise to a question of personal priv-
ilege," said Isenberg. "I want to ask
Dr. Cofer to come here and confirm
what I say. He is a gentleman and will
do It."

McCandless said that two years ago

there was the same kind of talk, the
Board of Health secured extra money

from the legislature' on the plea of
danger from epidemic, and though no
money was voted the threatened dan-
ger --was averted."

"I object to that kind of talk," said
Brown. "The Senator should be called
to order! casting insinuations upon a
department of this government and
calling the Board of Health scoundrels
and liars. A man that makes that
kind of talk is not fit to represent
Honolulu in this Senate. It is ungen-tleman- ly

and not senatorial. He should
be called to order."

Baldwin raised the point of order,

that McGandless was talking of some-

thing that happened two years ago and
the chair ordered that he confine his
remarks to the question under discus-

sion.
Senator Woods said he had met Dr.

Cofer socially and asked him regard-(Continu- ed

on page 3.)
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free public bathing ground." ...

, On motion of Senator KalauokalanI
the report was adopted.

Senator C. Brown then asked for an
item of $7,500 for boring artesian wells
to be taken up with the current appro-

priation bill; which was also promised
by the Senators.

the salary bill.
Senator Brown moved a reconsidera-

tion of the salary of supervising en-

gineer, saying an error had been maae
and the item should be $4,500 instead
of $4,050. Carried.

Senator Achi moved to segregate the
item for clerks of Board of Health,
one at $100 per month and the other
two $50 each. Adopted.

White Rock Water Has Uo Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
W.-C- PEACOCK & CO XiTD.

. HACKFELD &' CO
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Plumbing Inspector was left at $3,600;

McCandless objected to a statement by AGENTS.T

the chair that salaries were being cut
while work is increased. He said he
had been accused of this but he hadJUST READ THIS! Clinton Jm fSutiof-ilrio-,

I NOU RANOK, 'only wished to leave the salaries as
they are, and not raise them.

NOMINATIONS SENT IN.

Governor Dole submitted the follow LifeFor $1,230.00 will bttild you a beautiful cottage,
in Pavraa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electric lights. Call and see AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

4sW. Hi!. Compboll,
Eo. 1634 Young St Phone White 2111, or

I W.M.Clllnton,
I Judd Building.

"

MarineFire
Molnrny E3 look ' l""o c Street.

FROM ASSOCIATED PKttt
BUTTE, Mont., May 12. Judge Fizgerald of California died here

today.

CALLAO, Peru, May 12. Reports that plague had broken out

here are not confirmed.

YOKOHAMA, Japan, May 12. The session of the Japanese Diet

was opened today by the Emperor.

WU CHOW, China, May 12. Serious famine conditions are said

to prevail throughout the Kwang Si province.

. EDINBURGH, Scotland, May 12. King Edward and Queen

OZRKl
A Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst

There is nothing else to equal

PRIMO LAGER BEER
Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

Have received a fine importation of

Japanese Silks
Also vre have a special sale of

Gents Colored Shirts
for o. . . . .

The government chemist has proven its purity and it is sold

by all dealers.

Alexandra arrived here today. The royal visitors were happily re-

ceived by the people.

PEKING, China, 'May 12. Russia has given formal notice that
i will offer no barrier to throwing Manchuria open to foreign travel.
Every move of the Russian government since its most extraordinary
demands has been toward allaying suspicions of its ulterior motives.

TANGIER, Morocco, May 12. A state of terror exists in Tetuan
by reason of the attacks of hostile tribes with which it is impossible
for the authorities to successfully cope. Heavy firing has been carried
on by both sides. Houses have been burned and a most distressing
condition prevails.

New York Dental Parlors
N. K. WILSON, N. S. FAIRWEATHER, D.D.S.

1057 Fort Street.

'.7
Reliable and np-to-da- te

Harness Makers.
Phone Main VO. r. O. Box 133.TTarerlj JilTc., Jirthrt Ht.WORKSHAWAIIAN OO SAN FRANCISCO, California, May 12. This city I;as given itself

over to the entertainment of President Roosevelt in a style quite in
keeping with San Francisco's hearty methods. The Presidential partv
arrived here today and was hailed most cordially all along the route.
The President will be entertained on an imposing scale.

'Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of
ATED WATERS.

PHONE BlUE 1871.

THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
C. "Cantor" Rosenwasser, Prop.

REDUCTION SALE IN ALL PATERNS.
Remember there are one of a kin d only. The contest for narainc th

store n-il- l close on June 1st. 1141 Fort street, next Convent Sdfcool.
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HEALTH BOARD INSPIRES THE
SWELL HABERDASHERY.

' y fj HE markets of the world have been searched to secure

BY EX ALAITJEDA
' We received large shipment of

New Dry Good s
that we have placed pn sale this week at prices below regular value.

WHITE GOODS
stter Tialit7 in stripe effect at 10c and 12c An excellent line

of White Goods in mercerized stripe effect at 160. Full line of
noTilties in White Goods at 20c and 25c; great values. India Linen40 inches wide we have the best value: be convinced, 3 grades; 12 c.
15c and 20c.

FINE ZEPHYRS
Complete line of a choice oolleclion in the newest stripe effects 10c
yard. 80 inches Mercerized Chambray in plain colors and silkstripe at 25o yard. Satin tttripe Leno in pink and light blue; new
fabric

EMBROIDERED SWISS DOTS
"We have the same in a variety of embroidery effects, cool dress
materials for summer wear. See our price for this week.

Batiste and Lawns
Just opened. Large lines of new Batiste and Lawns in new de-
signs, absolutely unchangeable. Our prices much below their regular
value.

Jl the richest materials for our Haberdashery Department
Beautiful silks from, the Orient and Europe for our

Ifeckwcar; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirts; Fancy

Hosiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Glove3 from France, may be found

in coir collection as well as the finest American products of these

and other necessary articles. . ,

WE HAVE SPARED NO EFFORTS
IN fllAKINQ COMPARISONS AND

SELECTIONS.

nl the results are ready for your inspection. "We invite you to

call with the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even the smallest article in our store bears our un-

qualified guarantee: "Your money back for the asking if your

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory."

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd,
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

Bargains in Millinery
AT

ML IwcBfflerifiy, The entire stock must be closed out by June 1st.
Will be sold regardless cf cost.

MRO. CRGOOMAN, Prop

OUOTHItZ
crt aaadL SIercliaa3.-- t Streeto

ARROW BRAND COLLARS
OK There are many collars that cost2f tlS)i more but none better" tMan these.

THE GUYER HAT
EQUAL OF ANY $t.00 HAT MADE.FREWert -

LEVINGSTON'S
ZTm iiBiiDIB Prop..

BSl Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

TIRADES

change was made to permit the chief
clerk to prescribe these duties.

Senator Baldwin said the County Bill
fixed the salaries of certain officers and
the supervisors were to decide on. the
remainder. He did not believe the
legislature could change the law now.

Senator Brown said the legislature
made the counties and could regulate
the pay of all officers If It chose. If the
legislature had the right to pass the
county law It could amend this now
and fix the salaries as It pleased.

Dickey replied that at this session
only appropriations could be passed and
no amendments could be made to the
County Act.

Baldwin contended that the special
session could not repeal the law, and
proposed that it be referred to the
Attorney General.

McCandless didn't think the super-
visors would pay the clerks.

The matter was finally referred to
the Attorney General and adjournment
was taken.

JLlncoln' Ax.
Dr. M. B. Emery, formerly of Bangor,

Maine, but now of St. Louis, has In his
possession an ax which he declares was
used by Abraham Lincoln In splitting
rails.

Dr. Emery says that the ax was given
him by Lincoln in the early fifties,
when he and Lincoln were both resi-

dents of Springfield, III.
Dr. Emery, who lived close to Lin-

coln, went over to the Lincoln home to
borrow an ax to cut kindling. Mr. Lin-

coln gave him the ax, telling him that
he could keep it If he liked.

Ever since Dr. Emery has carried the
ax with him and declares that he has
refused $5,000 for it.

He will exhibit it at the World's Fair,
and Is getting up a subscription to
make, for it .a gold scabbard.

The blade is rusted and the handle is
ed and made by hand. Dr.

Emery has it on exhibition at a down-

town store, decorated with flowers.

Landlady "I'll have you understand,
Mr. Boarden. that there is no water In

that mil. It comes direct from our
own farm." Mr. Boarden "If that's
the case, ma'am, I strongly advise you
to have your cows shingled." New
York Sun.

Marvelous Escape from

Death !

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Does a Wondrous Work for a Lady

Who Was Almost Crazed with
. Pain and Suffering.

It is well known that terrible rheumatism,
sciatica, and neuralgia cause more helpless-
ness, acute suffering, and agony, than any of
the other diseases that afflict humanity. The
great medicinal virtues of Taine's Celery Com-

pound make it the "only trustworthy specific
for the cure of all forms of rheumatism and
neuralgia. Thousands of strong testimonial
letters from the most prominent people of the
land, prove that Taine's Celery Compound
has banished these terribly fatal troubles when
all other treatment has failed. Mrs. Mar-

garet Bethel, of Brainerd, Minn., after thirty
years of agonizing tortures had a desire to end
her life, if it was the will of Heaven; she al-

most prayed for the time to lay it down.
Heaven-directe- d, she made use of Fame's
Celery Compound, and is enjoying true life
once more. She says:

" For thirty years I have been a great suf-

ferer from neuralgia in the head, and also
with rheumatism in the whole body. I began
taking Taine's Celery Compound and soon
found I was much better. Before taking the
Compound, my life was such a burden that I
almost prayed to lay it down. I was bedfast
.vtv turn n'f4.--c ilH tinrri Lie nain in the
head, back, and neck, until I was almost
crazed. I am able to do harder woric ana
mnrf rf it tnrlnv thnn for tu.pnfv-fiv- e vearS. I
am really enjoying life again, thanks to
I'aine s celery Compound, l am Miisiicu
that my life has been prolonged many years
by its use."

tfPfttl "Wmond'dy Eb) E
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Diamond Dyes
Color Anything
Any Color
There are many ways in which Diamond

Uyes wiu r.tip you. uresses, cioass, suus, ts

ribbons, coats, feathers, stockings, every- - Lj

thing wearaLIe, Diamond Iyes mute to J

look like new. Diamond Dyes are the
perfect home dyes; they are SIMILE,
STRONG, SURE.
Wo have a spec'.ul department cf cdTtw, and
wiil ancwer free any jue.tioca about dyeing.
Send eample of good when possible.

Direction book and 5 dyed iample free..
." k-- A f I ' ' F O -
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(Continued from page 2.)

lng health conditions. He had replied

that the Honolulu Board of Health was
In first class standing at Washington.
This he said helped Honolulu consid-

erably and he was working hand In

hand with the Board of Health.

NATIVES WANT TO KNOW.

Kalauokalani said he wanted more

Information about the names submitted
and two years ago there had been the
same kind of talk. Senator Kaohl also
wanted to postpone action. He said
some of the members were strangers
to him and he wanted to become ac-

quainted with them. He said the gov-

ernor could have sent in the nomina-

tions two weeks ago.

BROWN'S APOLOGY.

Senator Brown asked to apologize to

Senator McCandless for the strong
language used, which he said was un-

parliamentary .

'I don't mind." said McCandless. "I
am used to it, but I want to call at-

tention to the fact that the state-

ment made for which I was called a

liar has been corroborated by Kalauo-

kalani."
NAMES CONFIRMED.

Achi said there were, men he didn't
like on the Board but moved to con-

firm.
McCandless wanted the names con-

sidered one by one, but received no

second.
The ayes and noes were called and

the names confirmed 11 to 3 ayes
Achi Brown, Baldwin, Dickey. Isen-ber- g.

Kaiue, Nakaapahu, Paris, Wil-

cox, Woods and Crabbe, 11.- - Noes Ka-

lauokalani. Kaohl. McCandless, 5.

SALARIES AGAIN.

The item of $21,600 for sanitary in-

spectors was passed over the objection
of Dickey.

McCandless objected to the salaries
for fish inspectors saying that the fish
markets were under the Public Works
Department and the Superintendent
had complained that the Board of
Health usurped his duties. The salary
passed at $1,350 for inspector and $900

for assistant.
Inspector of cemeteries was stricken

out.
Bacteriologist passed at $3,600. Mc-

Candless moved to reduce government
physicians from $34,020 to $20,000. Lost.

1 S APTRHNOnN SESSION.

1 The pay of quartermaster National
I Guard was Increased from $1,800 to

$2,250. i

PAY FOR GUARDSMEN.

Senator McCandless moved the in-

sertion of an item of $4,500 for pay of
enlisted men while in camp under the
United States militia law. He said
they would have to camp five days in
each year and as all were poor men
with large families they should receive
something. Senator Dickey opposed
the Increase and said that the camp
would be a vacation and the boys
would have lots of fun. Baldwin re-

marked that McCandless was against
health precautions but was willing to
pay for the guns. The item carried.

THE BAND WILL STAY.

Senator Dickey moved to strike out
the items of the Band. He said that
the band was a nice thing, but not a
Territorial institution, and should be
supported by the County and Honolulu
ought to pay for it. Wailuku and HJlo
never got the band anyway. Only
Paris, Dickey, Nakaapahu and Kaohl
voted to strike out the items.

Senator Dickey moved to reduce the
salary of auditor from $0,750 to $4,500.

No second.
McCandless moved a reconsideration

of the land office item for rangers say-

ing they were the same thing as under
the forestry bureau. The difference
was explained by Dickey and the mo-

tion was withdrawn.
SCHOOL SALARIES RAISED AGAIN,

Senator Wilcox moved reconsidera-
tion of educational items and that the
salary of superintendent boy's reform-
atory pass as in the bill. Carried.
The salary of the teachers at industrial
school was again raised from $2,400 to
$2,pd0. The salary of matron at girl's
school was left at $1,800. Wilcox
moved also to increase pay of guards
reformatory $2,400 to $3,600. Passed at
$3,000.

WHO IS SUPREME?
Senator Achi moved the insertion of

judiciary items to be paid by the coun-

ty. He said he was afraid the politi-

cians would grab everything.
"What are you going to do," asked

Brown.
"I no more politician." replied Achi.
Brown objected to the appointment of

clerks by the Chief Justice and said the
circuit Judges should appoint them. He
said objection had been made because
the clerks refused to work outside
the court-roo- but this could be reme-

died by adding "to perform such duties
.as ordered by the Chief Justice." A

C. FUKURODA,

I
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2421 14 Hotel Street.

Are you interested in
PLAIN, SIMPLE, OLD

FASHIONED

FURNITURE
made from KOA
and other woods?Jla If so call at the
STUDIO of

A. R.
' Gurrey

V f Jr.
L q Hotel and

Alakea Sts.
I

Excursion to Volcano
TUESDAY. MAY 5

FOUR DATS' ROUND TRIP, 540.00

(via IIHo Route).
TEN DAYS' ROUND TRIP. JS5.00.

(Going1 HHo Route Returning Kona
Route.)

For reservationg and tickets see

RICHARD H. TRENT. Gen'l Agt
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

JOHN OUDERK1RK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
"Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence. 1W.

MakikL

Oahu Ice 5
Electric Co.

Ie DeUrered to any part of thecJty. Island
order promptly filled. Tel. Blue 151.

Hoffman & Markham.
P. O. Box 600. OSr: Kewalo.

STUHTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultura! Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
Th Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

StQres and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY

This magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year of its
publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of HawalL

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association, including the detailed

reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Ter-

ritory, their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonda

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,

shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world-I- t

contains news of the development of all local indus-

tries of an agricultural character, and the best that is pub-

lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agri-

culture.

With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference

library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii

during the past twenty odd years.

Subscription price 25 cents per copy; ?2.50 per annum;

3.00 foreign.

Back numbers can be furnished.

YOUNO
BUIUDINO

Gazette Co.. Ltd.
TERRITORY OF TIAWAIL

for the Suns

'Contractor anil Builder

Apply to

Hawaiian
HONOLULU.

ubscribe

Office 104S Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue iSor.

Union Oi! Co.
of California

Office o Hawaiian Department,
room 307 Stan-cnw- ald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.
Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

nsrotlcel 7

The Trfd Front is the only place intown to bay Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a fall line of

SEirS CLOTHISS MD FU3M1SHIX GCCOJ

E1D FRONTCor. Queen and Nuuadu.

&&M's. $20 Belt for $5.' . ;VX'I,"-Ald'- s Electric Belt.- -

wsnvited fenaine. Not
Xnr No humbng. It cum

;:hout drains. Circular! fiw.
Sent by mail on receipt o! S5.

Ji ' Trr F ! ridtr - Vr A rrmnfa

CO J ELECTTHIOCo.
or 3?206 Tost St.. US f BA1CISC0. CAt ,or

33 West 24tS SL-tt-t. MW Y0BX. . t

day Advertiser. 25cent-- a

month, delivered by

carrier.
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Ltd..IPa cific Hardware Comp'y,
FINANCES OF GAMBLING.

The advocates of a wide open town who are doing their best to

tange public opinion against the efforts of the Attorney General to

close the gambling houses and punish the bribe-offeri- ng criminals

sad loss for arguments. They hesitate to comewho run them are at a
out squarely for vice, much as they want it to succeed. Nor can they

quite bring themselves to the point of declaring; what they, believe,

Aching Joints
In the finders, toes, arms, and
other parts of the body, are joints
that are inflamed and swollen by
rheumatism - that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus-

cles also.
Sufferers dread to more, espe--

Bethel Street

that the wider open the town becomes the more .prosperity will enter

it. So thev do the best they can with 'weak satire and weaker logic;
V:

OUIl COUNTERS ARE AGAIN
FILLED WITH NEW ARTICLES
AT GREATER BARGAINS THAN
BEFORE. DON'T MISS THIS,

with borrowed pleasantries about "pipe dreams" and with pleas which,

by their hopeless insincerity, only serve to show, in what unstable

footing the Success to Crime faction has come to stand.

THE.Of these makeshift pleas, the

million dollars m circulation here,
week for nrntection. A moment s

sum is smaii uesiae ine amount
collect in a wide open town. The
lation of the Honolulu district at five

Greatest Sale in the History of

the Hawaiian Islands
STORE OPENS AT 0 A.per month. Over 90 per cent of the Chinese are known to be in-

veterate gamblers. At a low estimate, if the huis that tried to bribe

Attorney General Andrews were allowed to do business they would
take in $30,000 a week from Chinese alone, to say nothing of the
contributions from white people. From such a large sum $1,500 a

K0000

Mod?
i "MOT WTT"P"T VTiTT a xrv

week would be a mere bagatelle.
So it is useless as well as

week could not be easily raised for
Upwards of 16,000 5 Chinese gamblers and an indefinite number of

white people. It is safe to say that
on a Saturday night would make $1,500 in an hour. llLX ARE certainly coolers for warm weather and coetX i

only : - i

saD y

CEILING FANS in stock

nl All A E9

LIMITED.
Office, King Street near Alakea. Tel. Main 300.

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.

V
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f
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WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nmianu. between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers of fine

latest one takes the form ot ,tfi

enough mone to pay ooo P
H i T Thgunng win serve to snow inac ..i.e

mui iuntfc uuia
income of the male Chinese popu
dollars per capita is about $200,000

The Chinese would not 'miss it.
mischievous to say that $1,500 per

the purpose of doing business with

an extensive pako pio bank opening

Ings and actions cf the characters na-

tive to those parts.
Joshua in both plays Is the principal

character and Cy Prime, Aunt Tildy
I and Reuben "Whitcomb are all Intro

duced. Those who went to the "Old
Homestead" production will remember
Joshua's description of his trip to Bos-
ton where he nearly got cross eved
the first day from the crooked streets,
and was led home at night by a boy
with a halter and a handful of salt.
Several of the scenes are laid

and form the background for "Un-

cle Joshua's adventures. The play
winds ud at the "Old Homestead" it-

self.
Corrigan plays the title role and a

fjrst class Uncle Josh is assured while
Aunt Tildy is more than safe in the
hands of Pauline Maitland. Cy Prime
is played by Edler and "Tot," a waif,
by Myrtle Selwyn.

The production will appeal to all who
have enjoyed the "Old Homestead" or
know New England customs and man
nerisms. It is practically as presented
thi3 evening, a sequel to the "Old
Homestead" production only played by
a proiessionai company instead of a
semi-amate- ur combination. The bill
will be played twice, tonight and to-
morrow, and will also be presented at
the matinee. ord

and Jessie Norton both ap
pear at the week end in the "Black
Flag."

SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow Citizens.

Residents .of Honolulu, like other
American citizens. In making an In
vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
In a direct ratio to the value of the In-

vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
Instance In the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know ot a friend who
has been cured we have some faith In
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all well known citizens,anyone who still maintains that there
Is nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of hi3 fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with themon the question of their Judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity In
Honolulu to do so. Begin with thiscase.

Mr. II. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d
S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame backfor a number of years. "Ascribing thecause of this to the kidneys and hear-ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. I got some of them at the HoIIis-ter Drug Co.'g store. They relieved meso much that I am perfectly satisfiedwith the result of having taken them,and can recommend the pills to others,suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills arebecoming popular m Honolulu becausethey are always endorsed by Honolulupeople.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills aresold by all druggis ts and stnrpkoBTiors. -A CA I

... . -- er x tsl bxe for S2-&-

or win De mailed on receipt of price bythe HoIIister Drug Co.. Honolulu,wholesale agents for the HawaiianIslands.

While King Victor Emmanuel andQueen Helena were recently passing in
yicjr amomoDUe through a small Ital- -
lan
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THE BATTLE WITH VICE.

The value of the police raid as a
, means of repressing: vice Is not meas-

ured by It3 result In court. It Is often
difficult to get evidence, especially
against the keepers of disorderly houses
of the new uptown ype, and on that
account charges made In court are apt
to fall. Nevertheless If the raids are
persistent and continuous they prove a
remedy of themselves In that they
friehten away patrons. The latter
know that, if they are caught in the
police net, they will be summoned as
witnesses and that their names will be

" likely 4.o see print. The fear thus In- -
spired Is enough to keep them at a dls
tance. ,

The mistress of the principal city
joint knew this when, on opening her
place, she took pains to assure the ten---
derioin public that there would be no

.rakis by the police. She said she had
' " tHingV "fixed;" that no annoyance need

be expected from the law or its officers.
That was the one point which the wom-'- f,

aa' dwelt upon, and she made it. clear,
without intending to do so, that if the

I police, did their duty she woufcf have
to close her establishment.
, Precisely the same thing is. true of.

"other disreputable resorts In Honolulu,
the existence of which has been long
known to the "rcundirs" of 4he city.
They profess, on, and all, to enjoy
police protection. Assuming that, they

v do not get It, they "see such business
. advantages in professing to as to again
" make the point that police raids are

what they dread and fear most.
.Doubtless many of them feel at ease
.over the possible results In court. Un-

der our technical practice where the
guilty are held to be Innocent even
after the moral certainty of their guilt

- Is plain and where, as In disorderly
house cases, a prosecuting witness must

' Incriminate himself to get a conviction.
the keepers of disreputable places have
little cause for anxiety in court. But
that Is not the point with them. It is
to keep their patrons free from anxiety
when visiting their places. And to se
cure that boon the police must let them
alone. "Be to my faults a little blind,.'
Is their plea to the guardians of the
law. - -

bumming up the whole thing, we
have the concrete proposition that the
police. If they choose, can make' or-

ganized vice unprofitable. Prom a con
versation with the High Sheriff we be-

lieve that he will act along those lines.
He now has a wide-awa- ke Attorney-Gener- al

behind him who will prosecute
offenders with earnestness and zeal.
That of Itself Is a strong encourage-
ment.

(

Public opinion the only kind of
apublic opinion worth any man's while

to cultivate is also with him. But
most of all is the. definite placing of
responsibility for the continuance of

: the organized trade of vice in this city
upon the Hfp.h Sheriff's shoulders. That
of Itself should be enough to inspire
his best effort.

MALIGNING THE HEALTH BOARD.

Coming from a Home Ruler, no one
would pay more than smiling half at-

tention to the cry that the Board of
Health magnified conditions so as to
draw mow money from the Territory,
but when a responsible Senator lends
hnneelf to the senseless uproar against
a body, whose work In keeping clean
,and open Territorial ports during two
years past, demands such full, recog-

nition, the charitable view to take, is

that he does not know.:
Bnch men do not take Into considera-

tion that the business men of thi city
have contributed hundreds of dollars a
month for the keeping clean of the city.
Disinfection, inspection, quarantine

--work, all haa been done at high cost
mod the result has been a clean city.

It cannot be that the Senatorial critic
knew this or he would hardly: have

'been so palpably unfair. The Board of

Health has worked extremely hard; has
stretched its meager appropriations
and meeting many serious conditions,
has faced them and come out ahead,
with colors flying, the port clean and
business uninterrupted. Of those who
cannot see little is expected but the
purbllndness of any intelligent Sena-

tor, a business man himself, is inexpli-

cable. Even the failure to land a friend
as president of the Board hardly would
warrant such extreme lensths.

Chicken stealing is very common In

this city. It Is mostly done by Chinese
who enter a hen house at night, burn
a powder there which stupefies the
fowls and causes them to drop from

their perches. After that the noiseless
exit of the thief with his plunder in a
bag completes a neat stroke of busi-

ness. It Is suspected that some of the
Chinese who go about selling chickens,
note carefully where they are kept and
steal them back afterwards.

-
The Paradise of the Pacific for May

is out- - Its contents are timely and in-

teresting and its pictures the finest of
half-tone- s. This magazine Is a benefit
to Hawaii.

Ferhaps the Legislature will now be
able to see the good use to which the
Attorney-Gener- al would put a secret
service fund.

Chinese and Japanese Silks. Pongee,Pineapple, etc , light weight for summerwear. Chinese Ware and Curios.

. J 0 . J & '
1 end fhoir nn-nrti- lr.n la nr,mmrrtu
j worse weather
j . If fca, a long tIine 8ince we naTt

been without Hood's Sarsaparllla. My
father thinks he could not be without it.
WT W A. 11 J liL i..

boy, and Hood's Saraapa-medicin- e

he can take that
mbl9 to take hi3 place m tb.... . .

ceio." mis adx uotx. bianey. iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism
no outward application can.

Take them.

Ex " Sonoma 99

A new suppl7 of

Fresh Vegetable and

Ftower

Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

HoIIister
Drilg COMPANY.

Fort Street.

No more
stairs to
climb

We have doubled our floor
space, and all goods are now
displayed, ready for your in-

spection.
Our very large stock of ART

POTTERIES, CHINA WARE,
BRONZES, IVORIES,
CLOCKS, etc., etc., formerly
carried on the second floor,
"will be found attractively dis-
played on the lower floor.

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely a .day
but something new is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THp
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.

H. F. Wicfiman,
FORT STREET.

Casseroles
Are made of. what is. known as

French fire proof ware. Cooking eggs.
meats, vegetables, pates, Just the thing.

Ramekins
' In Dresden and-TVhil- e China. Some

covered with handles some not.
Especially nice for entree dishes.
The only assortment in the city.

Lewis & Gomp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bldg.

240 Two Telephones 240. .
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THE TOURIST PROPOSITION.

There Is no. need for the creation of
a new body' for the handling of any
money that may be appropriated by the
Legislature, for the purpose or aaver
tlslrtg the Territory. The Chamber of
Commerce and the Merchants" Associa-

tion has had for nearly a half year a
Joint committee which has outlined
ways and means and Is now well ready
to prosecute the work of making known
the advantages of the Territory the
world around.

Taking the Governor's message to the
Legislature, it would seem that he has
committed himself to the plan of the
business bodies, for he suggests aid for
their undertakings. There could be
then no official who would try to ad-

vertise himself or seek aggrandize-
ment by the preparation of literature
so aimed, as is hinted. The money
would go for the writing, printing and
distributing of literature to draw to
Hawaii, visitors, settlers and Investors.
There would be perhaps no fat and
Jaundiced volumes, but there would be
crisp, snappy pamphlets, costing from
two to five cents each, which thus
could be spread broadcast.

It has got to come some way.- - The
business people were honest in suggest
ing that the Legislature help. It is a
small amount asked when the gains are
so thoroughly out of proportion. Not

single line of business but would feel
the Impulse of visitors. They are bound
to come. The question is, shall we wait
or follow traditional American lines
and go after and get what we want?

1

THJt; ELKS PBOQRAM.

First Full Kehearsal Held in Secret
77 rr Session.
The Elks held a rehearsal In the

Opera House last night from which all
those not In the secret of the program

and the Joker were rigorously omitted.
To add to the mystery of what is to
come Thursday evening, the performers
themselves would avoid all mention of
names In retailing their Jokes,, though
the context would furnish a correct
guess to the average ear. ,

The entire program was gone through
from Start to finish and revealed the
results of much hard and well directed
work from Stage Manager George Kun- -
kel. who will be mainly responsible for
the success of the evening. He him-

self, gives a stunt that will be not the
least successful of the events of an ex-

cellent program.
The end men are Sonny Cunha, Guy

Livingston, Will Charlock, Arthur
Mackintosh, "Scotty" Meston and Har-
ry Newton. Tne Florodora Sextette is
composed of Allan Dunn and Clarence
"Waterman. Guy Livingston and Sonny
Cunha, Dan Renear, "Cupid "Wright"
Dooney Hartman and Remington Har-
rison, the latter taking the place of
"Toots" Cunha, who will be unable to
dance.

Wills is ringmaster of the circus,
Cunha clown, Harry Newton strong
man, and Guy Livingston chief eques-
trienne.

There is besides a Chinese act, an
act by Harry Newton and Allan Dunn
and the musical numbers of the Tuxedo
Quartette. This with Captain John-
son's bayonet drill constitute the pro-
gram. In the first part solos are fur-
nished by Charles Elston, Hugo Herzer.
Clarence Waterman, Guy Livingston,
Cunha and Wills, besides Jokes from all
the end men.

A HEW ENGLAND PLAY.

The Ellefords Will Present Dennan
Thompson's Original Production.
"Joshua Whitcomb," written by Den-ma- n

Thompson, was for many years as
popular as the "Old Homestead," until
the author centered all his efforts on
the latter play. Like the Old Home- -
stead" the play depicts scenes of New
England life with the mar.y quaint sr.r--

r 1 1

as well.

ri PATnift rnLLCUinib uu.

(From Puna, Hawaii)po ozon
Delivered to your address free of charge

1 eiephoDe Main '270.

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

5

UT YOU TAKE THEVI TO TH3

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Tort SL, Opposite Etar Block.

Tel. White 2362.

W. W. Abana Co..
Ilmltd

Kerchant Tailors
W&ity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

American and
Foreign Worsteadt

Club Stables Hack Staid '

Telephones,

Main 32 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, W, J

186.

Asti Wines
Boet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Special this week. Tuscan nat
trimmed for Misses and Children, $1-5-

0

each. i

Hawley's Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP

TELEPHONE IWH 36!

If you want yonr dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIKDECKE.

"Work done Complete for $3 CO

MRS. E. fl. TAYLOR,

The Honolulu Flori

Tel. Main 364.

.1

June 11th Raoes

will soon be here and
they very naturally
suggest: SADDLES,
BLANKETS.WHIPS,
GIRTHS, STIRRUP
STRAPS, SPURS, etc

We carry them.

THE

von Hamm-You- ng

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOH
Western Sugar Reflnla C- - ami

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive "Work. Tviiadiphia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manilla

turers of National Cane Shreddar. N
York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company. 8am Tt
Cisco, CaL

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco. CaL.
Pacific Oil Transportation C BiFrancisco, CaL

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STBAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR. MILLS. COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to ordpr "Pnrtfiilaf HmIIah
Dald tn ifi'n'a MViTrHhn Tnli ryVm. wwvtm
czecnte on ihnitKt nAti

-- -
. I I V A l-l-nn AT I-- - vw.

.y n mm

and GrOCerV
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Bermtanla Street, corner AIJcm,

Phone Bine

owTwa .iatinpr poverty if he has only exera
the crowd were two English motorists.
Secure, as inov thmiv. t . .!. 'J V 11 I jii pal KlllvIn strst, - . ' ; "

toVinnvYSZi :

car." "Yes. and the lady is pretty, too."
.More man can be Said of the man

D;id you ever see such a HtM man t
sucn a big car?" "I am out of brandv
i wonder if he can suddIv me. Let's
ask. PerhaDs he pan sn0aL-- r-- h

I shall be most hannv to oWiVs vml
. . T r " ' wi

he prepared to leave, he added:'
. .-. r t-- m -OI any iurther use to you?.

flIy, kin;dom ft your disposal, and
I

is so small as its monarch."

mil nrmmmi iwi.jij wgP'M'HW wiwiiwiiiw. mil j MpWP'"l'j ii.iwi.iiwji r m n nmllt , j, Im mV) j" ir n hwup.jih ..j.. hMiji,i J.W1...I imMtj. .. -- piw i,.i.hi i.... .j .i... I,. .'!' ,m,piBin
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A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH GAMBLING W&W IM" 1: :v:

tArUot Pm v- -4r - i f:v- - I
Old U '

Aged

f S In

What Local Press
Pure Thinks About

It.
Wood

The Opinions of Star
and Mr. Testa's

Paper.

MALSDNASQ Bulletin Tries to Create Public
Sentiment Against Cham-

pions of the Law.

z v.- - - --j .v . '!?. v x , ;

I ' . 1 ' -
- . J 8 i

? " . - Nl ' , - - ' j 8 ?

ener&l Export Agtt, Sprockets' Bid?.v

Honolulu, H,T. '

'?.Vn Jesse Mcore-Ha- nt Co.

ten Francisco, CaJ. and Louisville, Ky. The attitude of the local papers on

the gambling expose is interesting as
showing their points of view. The Star
accepts the revelations at face value
and makes appropriate comment. The
Independent which, next to the Star,
is the most intelligent evening paper
In the city, adds details to those pub

.S.Grinbauni&Go.
LIMITED.

Imp&rters and Commission Merchants

' fOLX AGENTS VOK

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

lished in he Advertiser but apparently
hopes to uncover some rottenness in

yi . ill 1 :--f h . - - . : p : ::previous law administration. The Bul-

letin, with an Instinct worthy of a Suc-

cess to Crime judge, tries to patch up
a technical defence for the accused
men. Its latest discovery is that if
there is only a million dollars in cir

&c and 10c packages

Agents Cor culation nere the Chinese would not
be likely to have 572,000 of it in a year

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE to spend for protection, apparently
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. overlooking the fact that of the 13.000

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of Chinese in Honolulu at least 10,000 arePhiladelphia. gambles who have an average in-

come of $5 per week or $200,000 per
THE INNER month.

THE STAR'S VIEWSMAN LIKES The Star says:
The Chinese gambler is up against

it. There will be a neat' little flutter
among the owners pf the various nefa
rious outfits. The Attorney-General- 's

A good, pure, wholesome beer
as a. daily beverage when jour
husband can get it at home he
will not go down town for it
make him happy by serving

department will now have an ample op
portunity for investigating some of the
underground ramifications of the gam
bling fraternity. Once this class of
persons Is started on the run, there are
bound to be interesting developments.

8 cv. - " ' - f r ' "'
j 8-- r
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1 ALICE ROOStVELT, DAUGHTER OF THE PRESIDENT. t

'
'i

THE INDEPENDENT'S OPINION.
The Independent says: .

ihe Community Is hungry for a
most complete Investigation of the
gambling scandal if such it is appar
ently unearthed in the office, of the
Attorney-Gener- al last Sunday, and forIn your home all your family

will be better for having it -
a complete exposure and the punish-
ment of every guHty man, should it be
developed that officials have in the past
accepted bribes for countenancing of
protecting gambling institutions. At
present the matter is In its infancy, so

- ,. ' T" 1 A 11 . 1a wriM-.- i if iriu w r ' i i um tin t a aim iren t v i .Rainier Bottling "Works
, , , l "'rt"e "y t V : !i b "I seriously. Press agents wish it dis- - a million dollars of coin. Some have ulcus sums or pay a dollar on account

' - ......i 1 LixicLi y unaerstooa tnat tup . romneti- - i that there was not more than The Bulletin' would like to have theIntended or - not. left the Inference tion the Attompv r.on'i', ,unrtmpnt $300,000 free circulating' medium in the Attorney General's financial agent exwholly reasonable that bribery In the hils ntr intn ith u .i a.
' ; Azents for Hawaii

Phone White 1331.
P. O. Box 617.

WM. C. IRWIH & CO., Ltd.

plain what' the rest of the community
would be doing for coin while the pur- -past had been freely practiced and that ate lice department ,s the moBt

ifflrSm berihP,rteCU1 by n wonderful happening Since John D.r officials . .7, ,, , ., ported gambler's agent was paying him
this tremendous income of 572,000So widespread and positive is the " " . I ' ' I

assertion that gambling (which, in al- - " 7 ciaimea, nave sougnt
most every form, has been carried on "quarters xor protection, reiusing

ney General's department claim that
this is no dream.

Monte Carlo is cast in the hade, the
Klondyke Is forgotten, the days of 'iare eclipsed and the . money-makin- g

tricks of Wizard Hermann are child's
play compared with the wealth of cor-
ruption unearthed in the famous Sat-
urday afternoon cabinet trick In the
Attorney General's office. And mark
you, this ck proposition, the
like of whic h has never been recorded
in recent eges of man, was ferreted
out by the Attoriney General alone, as-

sisted by a preps agent, his deputy
armed with a toy cannon and a en

whose name was withheld "til '

the interests of justice."
The real sensation created by the

Attorney General and his press agents
is among the legitimate bankers of the

In nearly every quarter of the city for 10 aeal wun understrappers, and ot- -

two years) was being officially pro- - fered th munificent sum of 572,000 a
tected that no one, outside of the I year- -

Territory. A conservative estirnate is
51.000,000. In the midst of the hard
times the Attorney General is pur-
portedly approached on a proposition
to pay over to his' department nearly
one-ten- th the estimated circulating
medium in the Territory for merely
failing to prosecute gambling cases in
the courts. '

This is astounding. The more one
studies it the more Impressive the
proposition becomes. What wonder
that Attornej- - General Andrews couid
no longer remain pent up in the con-
fines of a stuffy wardrobe with a press
agent. It would seem highly proper
to put the gambler's agent under arrest

'ring could feel safe in denying it. I The splendor which should justly
The very fact of the existence of lot-- 1 scintillate from the gloripusness of At- -

over seven per cent on a million dol-

lars. This is 'more than the Territory
is losing by the failure to make pay-
ment of the 51.OCO.000 of fire claims
coin. It is not to be presumed tne
gamblers would pay more than half
their income for rotection and on this
basis it is fair to draw the conclu-
sion that the gamblers contemplate
making something over fourteen per
cent oh a million dollars from gam-
bling operations in this town.

And the xtpss agents of the Attor- -

Win. O. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. atffard.. -- Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross Auditor

Borar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic. Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

teries at the corner of River and Kukull torney General Andrews halo is more
streels, in a stable on Vineyard street,
n two buildings on Hotel street be
ween River and Maunakea streets all

fully appreciated when the people con-
template the princely sum offered not
paid the Attorney General. During
the last two years bankers not die
fa have estimated that the business

run openly for all the months of last
year and for two months of this year-
must cause one to feel that there was city. They are keenly Interested In theofficial protection somewhere. Thee location of this small fortune which

four Chinese gambling huis contemplaces were only a few of many. - To THE -- FIRST ARTISTS DISCOVERED.have seen them in full blast daily, un plate handling durinp th? course of theder tne eye or the Government, one
must have been a blockhead not to
have deciphered corruption, bribery and

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union 3c. National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associate Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co.. Ltd.. of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Asu.-ctJ2c- e Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Ccm-psn- y

rf N. T.

protection out of it. The case was too
plain.

--rAVhere the blame lies we are rot in
position to say, and have no desire
to say anyhow. The Chinamen may
gamble thir lives out for all we care,

J- - and we don't care, in th abstract,
how much money orTicials may have
rcapt out of this reign of paka p?o and

year. Jf the proposition ma'.Je to the
Attorney General's department la bona
fi four banking houses of Honolulu
are r?used to a realization that their'
finarcial calculations don't balan'-- e

jv it bin s.;vcr:.l rows of appl tr--s- ; that
tl.-- re is more money in this town than
t - know anything about a:.d four
;.::. biir.g huis really control tk-- fiiian- -

si'u.ition with several hundred
thousands of mythical capital drawn
from tho limitI'-;--- hoards of drcjtn-l.-ii.- d

rtnd cojr,-- .i in the mint of human
f:;venti..n.

Tli- - detail of th bribery
?)--

! i of the Attorney General's
fieTvirtrriTit. when put through the
fi'-v- e of common is' a good deal
lik" the condition of the Attorney Gen-
eral riff r hir long vigil in. a close,
musty wardrobe with his press agent
htlf baked.

opf-r.-h-us- e gambling of almost every
sort. AVhat we do want is to have the
atmcsuhere in regard to this matter
cleared up. Will the Attorney-Gener- al

be equal to the task? or will he go so
far and then surrender when called
down by high influences up to which
his investigations may have led? We
nrefcr. for the present, at least, to

v s--9 .V - :
--ajj? 'V' . . 1

L- - - 5

IVIOANA HOTEL . .

WAIK'.Kl
SEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.-T- .

K. JAMES,
Manager.

think the former. - C--- . i. .'There "is something fishy, about the
interviews of Mr. Peters with Tonerlj;
t.--o T,rTveT-- r Nor with thp Interviews I V

themselves, either, but with the way
lilt' t tx 1 tr .w iv s v. .

be left for the su?pic!on that third

affair.3 aand tSatrtw are desperately
ROCK-CARVlNG- S MADE BY AMERICAN ABORIG NES THOUSANDS OF YEARS AGO, PROBABLY AT THE

Ambiguous: A faithful Irish maid
called upon her former mistress, who
had recently lost her mother. "Och,
mum'." Nora began, "an th' shwate
lady's gone. Fhure. Oi niver knowed
it till a wake afther th' buryln'. She
wuz loike wan av me own. an' ;" with
a fresh burst of tears "there wa'n't
nobody Oi'd rather hov seen dead than
yure darlin oul 1 mother." Judge.

CLOSE OF THE GLACIAL PERIOD.RrHflcin one chance to save tneir
Hawaii Shinpo Sha brought evidences of theExpeditions returning recent'v from the const of the North Pacific Ocean havebacon at another. It Is not assumed

for a moment'that the Attorney-Gen-prAl- 'n

flpnartmpnt suspects such a
thing, but the "scape-goat- " proposition
Is still held by some.

THE BULLETIN'S REMARKS.

The Bulletin has the following:

earliest attempts at art. The prehistoric artists, examples of whose work are nere reproduced, engraved on
the surface of rocks the. images of birds, fishes, and mammals. These images are more than cruje expres-
sions of animal life. They were the indestructible legacies to posterity of the beliefs of these early tribes in
their spirit protectors. The traditi ons gathered among the Athabascans now living tell how their ancient an-

cestors engaged in .combats with gigantic birds, beasts, and fishes, how they subdued them, and compelled
their spirits to become protectors of the tribe or family. Gradually from these combats. mythical, no doubt,

' families acquired crests. It then became the duty of Fucceedins, generations of artists to give form to these
crests and deeds of their ancestors. Thus came into existence, for exa mpl. the totem pole, showing the spirit
protectors of the tribe, animals with human faces and eo on. The rock-carvin- gs may have been done at the

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g
office. The publisher of Hawaii8hinp. the only dally Japanese paper

published in the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHTOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOG.V. Editor.

Bditorial and Printing Office 1030
mith St., above King. p. o. Box 907.

Telephone Main V"

Father's ultimatum: Father (trying
to read) "What's that terrible racket
in the hall?" Mother "One of the chil-

dren just fell down the stairs." Father
"Well, you tell the children if they

can't fall dowo stairs cjuietly they'll
have to stop it." Chicago New.

Despite the public's reluctance to be
gin thus early the campaign for coun-
ty politics, the press ajrents of the At
torney General's department persist in

n f 75"""
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HSK0P C0.f BAFiKERl A HAWAIIAN ONE OF THE
ESTAB ZtlH II 1 3D IN 1858,

ARS
GREATEST OF PLAINSMEN

ROMP

NO SALOONS

FOB mis
Kepoikai Limits

Licenses for
Beer.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmat
t backing

i Collections carefully attended to.
; Exchange bought and sold.

1 Commercial and Travelers' Letters
Credit lesued on the Back of Calif ornii
.nd N. II. Rothschild & Sons. Londom

- Correspondents: The Bink of CaUfor--

ila, Commercial Banking Co. of 87a
jey, Ltd.. London.

Draft and cable transfers on CaL.1
jid Japan through the Hongkong anl
Shanghai Banking Corporation an
"Thaxtered Bank of India,' Australia am'
rislna.

Interest allowed on term deposits
1j following rates per annum, vli:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Bix months, at IVt per cent.

. Twelve months, at 4 per cent
Trust Department.

Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividend.

. Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sta.
received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pr

vate firms.
Books examined and reported a

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent

tales.

The parsing of tho Indian scout will be another page of the

romantic torn from the world's history which b ever becoming

more premier. Bill is an able man and true as steel.

But-fo- r a detective ability, that Sherlock. Holmes himself might

envy, Frank Gonrard, a Hawaiian,-- brought up among the Indi-an- ?,

stands probably without' a peer. Gourard is tall and very
muscular, with huge shoulders and chest. He gives evidence of

his nativity in his thick sensuous lip?, nattened nose and dusky

complexion, unlike that of an Indian.- - He says himself that he
merely remembers the fact, that, as a baby, he was brought from
across the water. By long living with the Indians, ho acquired
a ferfect knowledge of their habits, traditions and even methods

of thought. Hence-h- e was invaluable to the army when it was

called upon to1 march, against- - the hostile red men. ,
'

Lieutenant Jordan of the. metropolitan police force was

with General Crook's ' command in , its memorable campaign
against the sioux. Gourard rendered .'yoeman's service
during' this trying-.perio- when the horror of the Custer mas-

sacre was very fresh, especially in the minds of the devoted band
which hurried after his slayers. Lieut. Jordan is, it is believed,
the only man in this city who can recall from personal' experi-enco.th- e

terrors of that memorable chase. Speaking of Gourard,
v '' ' '

.he said: v

"I never met a man with the faculty- - of Gourard. He could
tell a foot print 'in the gra?s, wnere the ordinary observer would
notice nothing. Moreover, he would tell whether the footprint
was left by a white man or an Indian, and, if tho latter, to what,
tribe he belonged. To be sure, he explained the matter by saying
that each tribe wore a certain stvle of moccasin, but the distinc-tior.w- as

sometimes so trivial as to render Gourard's feat a very
remarkable, one. The Indians, as you doubtless know, when on
the warpalh inarch in single file, those behind treading in 'tho
'footprints of the leader, .'so as to leave a single pair of marks.
The carriages used for carrying the squaws and children and sup-

plies were formed of two poles lashed together, oiie at each 'side
of the horse '.with' the ends trailing along, the ground.

.'"These were of I he same width and one was driven in the
path of the other. But in spite of these precautions' Gourard
could tell, with practical exactness, the rnunibei of warriors,
squaw3 and papooses that .had passed along a trail, in addition
to the .tribe they belonged to and other particulars which were
hidden from the ordinary observer and the determining of
which, to those who did not know the extraordinary capabilities
of the rcoiit, seemed wholly impossible. 116 would notice two
sticks laid upon the ground and they wouldtell him of a sign or

'warning left bv the Indians for their people. There are very
'inanv of this latter kind of marks 'bv which the Indians counsel
each other. - '

v

"In 'short,- Gourard had reduced the faculty of observation,
which most civilized people use so carelessly, to an exact science.
Tho Indians, also, as you probably know, are keen observers.
You will never be able to catch their eye, perhaps, or to know
just where they are 'looking, but they will see much more than
the average white man. The only occasion when an Indian's
gaze, is fixed is wheyt he deserjes some object at a great dis-

tance. They have a. way on the plains of sweeping the horizon,
shading their eyes with one hand the while. "Washington Times.

8
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Frame Fitting
Much really depends upn the proper

fit of the spectacle frame, and yet,
strange to say, few recognize this fact,
and consequently understand but lit-

tle about it.
To derive the greatest amount of

good from the lenses, the frame MUST
fit perfectly, both face and nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all. the GREAT things helps make our
work right.

i tt. o moc n. trio. fdP MS TATfulIV.- - - - -V 1 11 1 x&uiiivk' -

as we do lenses to the eyes. WE are
to be pleased and satisfied as well as
YOU.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Bostoa Build-Ing- ,

Fort Street, over May & Co.

The Host Popular
Place In Honolulu

That's what the burglar thought, for
he has entered our place, tke '

Consolidated Soda Water Works.

No less than four times recently. If
he had known our prices and the free,
delivery to his residence, he would have
telephoned'MAIN 71 an order for. a ease
of assorted Soda Water, instead of
forcing an entrance; but his wisdom is
shown by the strenuous efforts he made
to obtain Soda Water, Root Beer, etc.,
which he considered. to be of a SUPE-
RIOR QUALITY.

It's hot weather now and thera Is
nothing so refreshing as our Soda
Water.

'
He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE?
Why at

Cliller's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans' &nd Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

J. W. L. LIcGuIre
:fix-q:eszsi-

x'

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Mcin 387.

Mrs. Le Beuf
587 Beretania street, between Punch-

bowl and Alapal streets..
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.

Removal Notice.

W. BEAKBANE.
CARD ENGRAVER

Has removed to Masonic- - Temple
Building, li.15 Alakea street.

Smoke
Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
II. J. NOliTE .

O lES- - .Oolllris
Saddles, Bridles,

Bits, Spurs. Girths,-Stirrup- s,

i-vii- U Scrapers,
Bandages,

Coolers,
Putties, Rubbers,
Etc., Etc.

King near Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P.O. I! ox 507

fcSartlet Water.
The finest table water in the
land.
Unequaled for mixing highballs,

Lovejoy & Co., Ltd.
Nuuanu St. Tel. Main SOS.

WPP

ANT WOMAN OR GMCtfj W EHC?tfGI
kelo or advlA. Ik tnvtta m 1 1 T

eate, either In person or br letter, atfcls
Ensign Nora M. trndeckC. mminm U

trial Home, Ton tinMfMi
taalan aj. UaCaCji oturit

H!L0

Japanese Paper on
Anti-Asiat- ic

Move.

Says Empire Should

Stop Coolie

Inflow.

Japanese Labor Should Not Be

Forced Upon People Who

Do Not Want It.

Under the heading "Japanese Em-
igrationA SussePtlon," the Japan Ga-zet- te

says: ,

"Japan is evidently yulte aware of
the most effective means of mitisrating
her Immediate emigration difficulties.
As we have had occasion to point out,
the objection to Japanese immigrants,
as manifested both by British and
Americans, is distinctly local and not
federal, and therefore, Japan's obvious
policy in the face of local opposition
is to address herself diplomatically to
the federal Governments themselves.
Now it is announced that that course
was taken in the case of Australia, and
that already a compromise has been
made In regard to Japanese Immigrants
to Thursday Island! Here the Japan-
ese divers are specially useful, and it
has been arranged that a restricted
number shall be admitted, to remain
under control of the British residents.
The.xe immigrants according to Japan-
ese papers, will come chiefly from

, At the same time It la well to notice
that the agitation against Japanese
Immigrants In the Hawaiian Islands
Is, if anything, increasing. A large
movement was organized this month
at Ililo, and at a meeting the follow-
ing resolution was passed:

"Believing that the interests of Ililo
will be best served by encouraging
American citizens to be Identified with
the progress of this section of the
Territory 'of Hawaii, the undersigned,
chairmen of committees representing
262 mechanics, citizens' of the United
States, engaged In structural contract-
ing and the various trades Identified
with this proposed organization, . do
hereby agree that we will employ only
citizen labor; that' we will work only
by the side of citizen labor; that we will
not finish, nor contract to finish, any
work begun by aliens and that in all
cases where aliens are-i- n competition
with American citizens we will give
preference to the latter in all of our
personal dealings."

This significant declaration was
adopted and signed by the chairmen
of committees representing . eighteen
trades, of which there are two hundred
and sixty-tw- o workers In Hilo who
contend that they are injured by being
thrown in competition with aliens,
principally Japanese. v

Hilo may be a comparatively small
place but the fact of this organized
opposition is a strong hint to the Jap-
anese Government. There Is no doubt
that Japan needs an outlet for her
surplus population, but why force It
where it Is not wanted? . There are
plenty of directions where the Japanese
could colonize successfully. Korea
presents a good field. Formosa itself
afTords excellent opportunities, there
are China, ' Plam. the Dutch Indo-Netherlan-

Borneo, and many other
regions bordering on the Pacific, ex-
ploited by the Chinese, but left prac-
tically alone by the Japanese. The
reason Is not altogether obscure.
Tht-r-e is a tendency in the Anglo-Saxo- n

races to strike . out as pioneers,-- ' to
seek new fields .and c reate new centers
of industry. The tendency, so far.amorg the Japanese is to go along the
lines of Sormer pioneers, to avail them-
selves of the benefits of an established
civilization anl to claim an equality of
treatment under a state of things
which they took no part in creating
and to which they do not propose to
make a permanent contribution. As.
added to this, they underbid 'local la-- 1
V. 1. . , - ... ...uor. 11 cannoi oe wonaerea at tnat tney
have met considerable difficulty in this
policy. While the Government may be
able to effect some modification in th
local sentiment prevailing against Jap
anese Immigrants, it would be opti-
mistic to expect that it could complete
ly change that sentiment. Nor is It
to be expected that any Federal Gov-
ernment could absolutely run counter
to tfc unmistakable sentiments of its;
constituents. Therefore, although it is '

true that the only hope of Japan in I

effecting modifications of anti-Japane- se j

sentiment abroad rests upon the sue-ce- ss

of np!omatie effort, still it is evl- -'

dent tl-i- t such modification!- - must'
necessarily in the nature of the case '

t only limited. The plain deduc tion
is that Japan should endeavor to divert,
the stream of her immigration. It may
be well to f.ssert her r!hts on behalf.'
of Japanese who are already estab-- J
INhed in places where Jhey have e- -
come unwelcome. ojt the nv:n pur-- !
pose obviously should be to discourage
further emigration to such places.
rnd, per centra, to promote and en- -
courage in every way emigration to;
other shores. Vfs InhospitaHe perhaps,
and likely to be In the long run even
more valuable if p rn".r.nt!y colon-- !
i2d. Ttifs. are merely suggestions; !

fcdt it s"em? useless and wr.ctcful for,
Japan to try to fcrco her lahnr where
it Is not wanted, loeally, ard migbt
lead to wider complications, especially
wher.there are other fields of labor. ;

which would In-tim- become of ines- -
tillable value. Writers have con puid

Twenty-On- e Permits
Have Been

Issued.

One Japanese and One . Chinese

Will Get a Beer License From

the Treasurer.

Beer saloons are not to be permitted
on the water front by Treasurer Ke-

poikai and if jailors want to go on a
spree they will have to'com? up to town

to do it.
Treasurer l'tt o'yai yesterday turned

down the application of a man named
Ryan wh6 wanted to open a saloon near
thji Sailor' Home.

."No beer licenses will be issued in

the vicinity of tha Pacific Mill Co. or

the Sailors' Home," said Kepoikai.
"Yes, you may say that no licenses will
be Issued for saloons on the water front
at all. I don't believe in it. It migrht
be a good idea for- - a soda water or beer
wagron to have a stand on ihe water
front somewhere, out not for a saloon.
I refused a license to this man Ryan
and do not intend to grant any in that
locality."

Treasurer Kepoikai issued his first
license to a Japanese yesterday. The
malt liquor law contained no restricting
clause as to citizenship,, though the
general liquor law which failed of be-

coming a law did contain such a-- pro-

vision. "The Japanese have as gXHicTa

right to licenses as anyone," said
Treasurer Kepoikai, "though I don't
believe in issuing them wholesale.
There are nine Japanese liquor dealers
here, and one beer saloon and maybe
two is not too many for that class of
people. I don't think though I shall
issue moie than one such beer license.
I believe It would be a good thing to
give . one license to a good Chinaman
too."

Altogether twenty-on- e licenses for
beer saloons have been Issued so fur
though there have been over fifty ap-

plications for permits. The treasurer
does not believe In indiscriminately giv-

ing out the licenses and applicants
must first satisfy him as to character

s to obey conditions, as
well as to the proposed location. The
beer saloons are being kept entirely out
of the residence districts.

The following licenses were issued
since Friday:! -

D. H. Kahaulelio, Queen street and
Keawue road. Jonah Kumalae surety.

J. A.' Aheong, No. 104 Beretania
street. . ' .

Hatutaro Miyamoto, No. 17 N. Kukui
street. Pacific Surety Co. surety.

J. Q. Baptista, Punchbowl and Luso
streets. S. J. Alencastre surety.

TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
The Cause Must be Removed, Same

Way "With Dandruff.
Kill the germ that causes dandruff,

falling hair and baldness, you will have
no more "dandruff, and your hair must
grow luxuriantly. Herpicide not only
contains the dandruff germ destroyer,
but it is also a most delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use. No
other hair preparation is on this scien-
tific basis of destroying the dandruff
germ than Newbro's Herpicide.

. .

ROBBIJB ON ADA 21.

Adam, Mr. born at Eden, (Fla.), July
4th, A. M. His advent was at once
recorded on the birthpage of Webster's
unabridged. Lived to be several times
old. Later on married one of the E-- e

girls, since deceased. Took part in
many "engagements and had a pass to
Thermopylae. Favorite occupations,
saying he "didn't done it," and climb-
ing trees.. In his latter years he open
ed "The Mode" and built suits to suit.
His original sign has been lost but ex-

cellent photographs taken about ttjat
time or earlier are hung on the walls
of the Museum of Antiquity, inside.
About the time of his death he suc-
cumbed. Begat two sons, one of which
got "slewed" because he wouldn't buy
a Douglas Tatent Closet.

.
The revolution: "Well," said the pres-

ident of the South American republic,
"has the revolution been suppressed?"
"Yesterday's has, "replied the secretary
of war, "but the nine-o'clo- ck revolution
of this morning ts still on. We've cap-
tured one of the revolutionists, but tha
other is still at large." Philadelphia
Press.

"es," said tfc man from Georgia,
reminiscently, "I remember, the time
when slaves wer worth three thousand
dollar a head." "Oh, that's-nothins.-

sneered the Nw Tork sexton; "what
do you uppot taa alarea of faaaioa
in my church vara wort per had m
Easter?" JuC.

"' Offlce, 824 Eethel street.
Savings Department.

' Deposits received and Interest allo
4 at per cent per annum. In at

cordance with rule and regulation
copies of whlck may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARIN15. IAY

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
EILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance- - office, M4 Bethel street. ,
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li To look after your property. II
i 1 To collect and remit your In-
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; i To safely Invest your funds. M
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1 HAWAII AH TRUST CO., LTD. H
M

I a m

U Tel. Main 184. S23 Fort St. oa
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THE FIRST
i HiiSsii2!!i

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, USO,000.0.
President Cecil Browi
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. RobLnaoj

. Cashier "W. O. Coopf
Principal Office: Corner Fort aa4

King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aal
Interest, allowed for yearly deposits a
the rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upo
application.

- :. - rTW ; J

Fire Insurance
IBB B. F. CILUXGEAH COXPANY, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londos
Phoenix Assurance Company of Los-don- .

New Torlc Underwriters Agency.
ProIdenc "Washington Insurane

Company.
Phoenix Insurance .Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department offlce fourt
floor, Stangenwald building.

YHMMT0YH
1044 NUUAXU STREET.

(Formerly Ma,rata)

Sirav Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
MaJe to Order.

quired by budding companies, but in-

ducements to emigrate and colonize,
until such time as the, advantages are
established, would seem 4o be equally
if not much more advantageous. The
country will work out its own salvat-
ion., but it certainly seems that more
State-aide- d emigration to places
where Japanese colonies would be "oi
permanent benefit woyld both relieve
the State of the danger of international
difficulty and prove of lasting advan-
tage to the surplus population. There
is plenty of enterprise in Japan, but
it ought to be directed.

Misunderstood: "Did you have a
pleasant time at Sunday-school- ?" ask-
ed Betty's mother. "No," said the child.
"Why, what was the matter?" "Jesus
wasn't there." "Yes, dear. He must
have been; lie is always there." "He
wasn't today," Insisted Betty, "for the
teacher got up and said, 'Jesus is call-

ing today,' and then we just sang and
came home." Harper's Magazine.

Japan to. England. England's prestige
to-da- y Is largely due to that natural
disposition of her sons to strike out
for themselves, to go abroad to some
uncivilized spot on the world's surface
and there help to build up the Empire.
These pioneers were little known. They
lived their lives, established law and
order and died unnoted. Englishmen
to-d- ay are carrying on the same work
in ay parts of the world.
"Why should not the Japanese follow
suit? Tney have the necessary fight-
ing qualities, the same love of order
and something of the same Industry.
The only answer that suggests itself is
that they have not the initiative, that
they are too apt to look upon a sojourn
abroad as a temporary expedient (as
the French do), and that upon the first
admittance of the light of western
civilization they are naturally at-
tracted towards centres of civilization,
as moths are drawn towards the can-die-nam- e.

But it seems to the dis
passionate observer that such "natur-
al" attractions might be considerably
counteracted by the Government.
Subsidies to ocean Jines may be re-- 1

j 'HEeuil OTo Men 1 1

'Even unto old age you may feel tho
vigoivof youth, with its light heart, Iff elastic step, courage and

tireless energy. You may sj

be iree from paics and
aches and defy your years.

There is a fountain of perpetual youth, and
you have only to reach out your hand and take S
it. You can drink of it until your heart shunts (

ami with all your xnight you will
aa other men have,

'V.,XJ' with chulne&s.
proclaim,

" I Am a Man"At

BE

ingi

;t3

Nt

A

1 i

If Like the piarits of old, you can be in your
prime at sixty strong vigorous and full of
youthful enthuaiasm.

GOTTVIL' E, SISKITOU CO., CAL.
DR. M. G MrLAUJHLIX Dear sir: Since using yonr-electri-

1?H the pitin in my arms anil back have gone.
My son also was helpless from pains in the arms and
feet ani unable? to feci himself. Your belt in a few-hour- s

enabled him to tret np and walk nd in three
davs he was at his work once more. This was sucli'a

, urprise that we re commending your bMt to others
who are interested. Yours truly, JoH.VNEI.SuN,

It cures Rheumatism, Lame Uack, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and
Stomach Troubles quickly. .

Call and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send ii
sealed if you send this ad.

Dr. Kl. C. fcflcLaugh! f"2 San Francisco, California

Offlce hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sunday-- 10 to 1.
" Never sold by Agents or Drutf Stores. '"
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IWALANI WILLNEBRASKAN DID

NOT ARRIVE

Contrary to the expectations of
Agent Morse the freighter Nebraskan
failed to arrive in port yesterday after-
noon from San Francisco, but It will
probably show up early this morning.

The vessel left San Francisco on May

day afternoon was out seven days, and
at' o'clock this morning will have been
out seven days and fifteen hours. Ow- -

ing to the early departure of the Ala -

meda this morning, at 9 a. m., mall
from the Nebraskan if she arrives by
day light, cannot possibly be answered
to go on the Alameda. Had the mail
arrived yesterday afternoon, the busi-
ness men could have answered by the
outgoing steamer to-da-y. The next !

mail to the coast following that to be
forwarded on the Alameda will be on
the Coptic sailing Saturday, MaV 16.

. a T

Leave for Ban Francisco.
The bookings for the Alameda which

sails for. San Francisco this morning at
9 o'clock are as follows:

S. N. Sheridan, C. II. Halbrook, Jr.,
A. T. Holmes and wife, Mrs. J. N.
Wright, Lillian C. Duryea, W. C. Ir-

win, W. H. Preston, Mrs. Redmond,
Miss Redmond, Mrs. Musgrove, Mrs. J.
A. Yoell, Mrs. R. A. Dexter, Mrs. M.

J. Carroll, Mrs. J. B. Atherton, Miss
Atherton and maid, Miss C. H. Jen-
nings, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Mutch, Miss H.
Austin, Miss Stewart, Miss Alexan-
der and maid, J. Watt, Edwin
Smith Miss Sexton,' Mrs. Bond,
Miss Nathan, Miss H. Weldon, Thomas
Hoffman and wife, George A. Davis,
R. Peixotto, William Duryea, C. Hedc-man- n,

W. N. Armstrong, Mrs. W. A.
Wall and daughter, Charles Tealt, J.'M.
Williams, D. J. Colemann, wife and
three children, A. H. Boyd and wife,
W. W. Thayer, Mr. Rosenfall, E. S.

Gill, Mr. Farley, Robert Slaughter, wife
and infant, Mr. Douty, John Hind, Wil-

liam Sexton, D. D. Hayes, J. H. Bax-
ter and wife, Hugo Fromholz, C. Ly-curg- us,

Mrs. J. B. Crooks, H. E. Pas-tori- us

and wife,- - S. Fraser, Mile. Do-

lores, Mr. Toit, Mr. Newell, Isaac Noar,
Leo. Hamburger,- -

W. F. C. Hasson, A.
II. Otis, Judge I P. Finley. G. N. Wil-
cox, Mrs. Tilllnghast, Miss WilWns, J.
K. Mitchell and wlTe, Miss McGregor,
airs. F. Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Miner, H.
M. Deguchi and wife.

1 1
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I HI "si."
l l Good for all cuts,

GO ON A RUN

Owing to the enormous shipments of
freight being handled at present by the
Inter Island Company the Iwalanl,
which is now lying in the Naval Row,
will be overhauled and put into com

Znn(An 1 I M a. .

will probably be to Punaluu, where
( 16,000 bags of sugar await shipment,
Pahala Plantation is producing at the

! mill 125 tons per day. and the Punaluu
warehouse Is about filled.

Brei water at Kaolanpapa.
Jas. Morse and H. D. Silliman of the

Publior Works department departed for
Kalanjpapa on the Lehua to plan for the

f
construction of the new breakwater at
that landing. The former breakwater
of cement and stone was washed away
several months ago when the seas
were exceptionally rough there, and
landing at the Leper Settlement is a
difficult operation In bad weather.

--t.
Heavy Freight Shipments.

The jam of freight at the Inter-Islan- d

wharves .was one of the features of
activity on the waterfront yesterday.
From 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. the foot of
Fort street was a jam of vehicles
loaded with freight, and even President
Kennedy of the Steamship Company
was on the wharf assisting in the regu-

lation of the teams.
T "

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San
Francisco, May 7.

Benjamin F. Packard, Am. sp., Allen,
Norfolk, April 15.

Clan'Macfarane, Swed, ship, Westburg,
Newcastle, April 23.

Edward Sewall, Am. ship, Quick,
Shanghai, May 9.

Glencairn, Br. sp., Wright, Newcastle,
April 30.

Kalulani, Am. bk Colly, San Fran-Nelso- n,

Cisco, May 7.
Servla, Am. ship. Newcastle,

April 25.
W. H. Dimond, Am. bktn Hansen, San

Francisco, May 6.

? u t
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on it
Halpruner's Pain

Remover will stopje
pain, it will- - remove
the soreness, it will
give you relief and
there will be no need
for your using lan
guage we cannot print.

bruises, sores, burns, skin

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

APPOINMENT BOARD OP1 .

HEALTH,

Notice Is hereby given that the CUr-ern-or

has appointed the following cano-
ed persons, members of the Boat-- J "el
Health:

Charles B. Cooper, M. D., Preslixt;
Mark P. Robinson, Esq.,
E. C. Winston, Esq.,
W. H. Mays, M. D.,
Samuel K. Ka-n- e, Esq.,
Frederick C. Smith, Esq.

G. R. CARER,
Secretary of the Territory;

Capitol, Honolulu, May 12th. 1302.
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LODGE NOTICES

Lodge Le Progres De roccanfc
No. 124, A. & A. S. RITB.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGS
le Progres de l'Oceanle No. 124. A. 4k A.
S. R., will be held this (Wednesday
evening, May 13, at 7:30 o'clock, ia U
Masonic Temple.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge. PadaLodge and visiting; brethren are l&

vlted to attend.
. By order of Worshipful Master.

CHAS. BON, Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I
I. O O. F.

There will be a regular meeting cf
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., at
ELKS HALL, Beretania and MUler
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:3
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and aJK

visiting brethren are cordially invite
to attend. L. PETRIE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM U'KINLKV LODGE
NO. a. K. OF P.

THEKE WILL BE A Efl-gal- ar

convention of the abova
named Lodge Saturday evev
ing, May 1C, in ll&rmouy-HoiJ- ,

at 750.
WORK IN FIRST RANK.

Members of Oahn No. 1 and MystuB
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers am
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R. a 0.

CAPT. COOK LODUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 5J.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THD
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Moo."
day, May 25th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN,

Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET-in- g

of the Hooulu and Hoola Lahul So-
ciety will be held on Wednesday. May .

13th, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Kaplo-la- ni

Maternity Home. A full attend-
ance is requested as amendments to the
by-la- will be proposed.

MRS. EUGENE REIS,
6477 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

CASTLE & COOKE. LTD.

AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
shareholders of Castle & Cooke, Ltd-he- ld

at their office in Honolulu, oa
Thursday, May 7th, 1903, the following
officers were elected to serve for the un
expired term:
G. P. Castle President
E. D. Tenney Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Atherton .Secretary
At a meeting of the Board ef Diree-to- rs

of Castle & Cooke. Ltd., held oa
the same date, Mr. E." D. Tenney wa
appointed Manager, to serve fer the un
expired term. .

C. H. ATHERTON.
6475 Secretary Castle & Cooke, Lt.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that Mr. T. Ivra--
naga will act for me In all business
matters under a full power of attorney.

Dated at Honolulu. May 9. 10.
S. KIMURA.

6476

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cor-

ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main AVZ.

J. E. GOEAS.

GIVES NOTICE THAT HE HAS
disposed of his grocery business oa
Beretania street to J. Kumalae & Co.
and asks those who have unpaid ac-

counts to call at the store and pay
same on or before May 15. Also that he
will not be responsible for any debt
contracted in his name without a writ-
ten order after this date.

(Signed), J. E. GOEAS.
April 30, 1903. 4

F03 REHT.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. Seven
rooms, including bath. Electric light
and servants' quarters. Located ou
College street near electric car lin.
Everything new and in good condition.
Fcr rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
J.'O.OO per month.

Apply
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.,

923 Fort street. Tel. Main 134.
6471 .2

CHICKENS?

Ly Foon Acquitted
of Larceny

Charge.

He Claimed to Have
Raised Fowls

Himself.

One Chicken Thief Had to Pay
Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars for

His Meal.

Ly Foon was acquitted by a Jury yes-

terday of the charge of stealing thir-
teen chickens. The Chinese was accus-
ed by a native named Hau of stealing
seven roosters and six hens and the al
leged stolen property was discovered by
the police. Ly Foon however went on
the stand and testified that it was a
case of mistaken identity. He eald
that the chickens in question were his
own property and told how he had rais
ed them from eggs. It took the jury
over an hour to decide whether the
defendant had stolen the chickens or
not, but finally a verdict of not guilty
was returned, and the pleased Chinese
walked out o.T the court room a free
man. Lawyer Brooks defended.

'
AN EXPENSIVE CHICKEN.

In the case of Ito, charged with steal
ing one chicken, a verdict of guilty was
returned and he was . fined $25 and
costs.

MURPHY MUST STAND TRIAL.
Patrick Murphy entered a plea of not

guilty to murder yesterday after Judge
Robinson had denied a motion to quash
the Indictment found against him.

The motion to quash was in the na-

ture of an attack upon the grand Jury,
it being alleged that the venire had
been directed to the High Sheriff, but
was executed by Albert McGurn, depu-
ty sheriff. It was also alleged that M.
T. Simonton drew the jury whereas
Henry Smith, the chief clerk, is by law
charged with that duty. Further it
was charged that the grand jury was
selected from a list of nrty names pre-

pared by the third judge when in fact
the law requires that one hundred
names should be used and prepared by
the chief clerk.

Murphy's trial was set
PROBATE MATTERS.

Julia Dos Medeiros Gomes was yes-

terday appointed guardian of the Me-

deiros minors.
A divorce has been granted to Ma-ne- ne

Castlno from Joseph Castino for
failure to provide.

Judge Gear yesterday ordered the
sale of the Kapalama property of Oliva
Lahela, a minor.

The accounts in the John Grace es-

tate were approved yesterday and the
widow was discharged as administra-
trix.

DRUNKEN MAN .
DRIVES ON TRACK

The prompt work of Motorman Peter-
son on Rapid Transit Car 17 at 7:15

o'clock last evening prevented the car
from smashing a buggy and injuring its
occupant, a drunken man, on the Mc-Cul- ly

tract track. The car was going
ahead at good speed, as is general on
that free stretch, and a rain then fall-
ing somewhat obscured the motorman's
vision through the glass windows of
the vestibule. What was Peterson's
astonishment, when about three-qua- r

ters of the way across, to discover a
buggy on the track right ahead of him
eoiner in the direction of King street.
He Jammed the brake, but as the rails
were slippery with rain, the car did not
stop quickly, and the rails were sanded.
The car came to a stop a few inches
from the buggy. The motorman found
that the horse was being driver, by a
drunken man. a young clerk employed
down town. The only way the man
could have ridden onto the track wa.
from the Waikiki road, as the entire
district Is a series of waterways. The
buggy finally left the track near
Buchanan's where there is a road.

Chicago is soon to have a woman's
paper, the Daily Bulletin, which will be
written, edited, and published by wom-

en. Man is to have a handsome showing,
however, not only in the proposed beau-
ty column, which is to be conducted for
bis sole benefit, but In the complete,
sporting page, and news of men's clubs.4
wheh are also to be leading features.
Woman suffrage will not be an issue
in the editorial columns. Neither will
there be a cry of "the saloon must go."
The "man lovely" column is arousing
the keenest anticipation. "There is too
much woman beautiful in the other
dailies," one of the promoters is quoted
as saying: " we Intend to give the men

New Fire Fight-

ing Machine
Tested.

Reaches a Total Height
of Sixty-Fiv-e

Feet.

Chief Thurston Introduces a Gun

With Which to Shoot
Iopes.

Chief Thurston of the Fire Depart-

ment and the firemen at the headquar-ter- s

station made a test yesterday of

the new extension ladder and truck re-

ceived from San Francisco on Friday
on the steamer Alameda, and found it
to be satisfactory. The machine is not
an aerial ladder truck, as has generally
been supposed, the extension ladders
being separate from the truck and op

erated independently of it.
The test yesterday consisted in run

ning the ladder-truc- k up Fort street to
a point opposite the urpneum ineaier.
The 65-fo- ot extension ladders were run
out from the shelves on tne trucic ana
carried to the middle of the street op-

posite the Sachs Building. Two men.

vach armed with a long pole, three
Inches in diameter, hooked to a ring
at the small end of the main ladder.
Six other men attached a device of
steel rods arranged in a double trian-
gle to the heavier end of the main lad
der, using it was a lever by which
the ladder was elevated to a perpen
dicular position. The triangle formed
a projecting root-oa- se to maintain tne
ladder in a steady position. At a sig
nal two men hauled away at a rope and
two other ladders, set within each oth
er, like shuttles, rose above the main
ladder until the extension reached the
63-fe- et of their length. With the aid
of the two poles as stiff guys, the lad-

der was tiled over until it rested on
the cornice of the Sachs Building. Four
men Immediately ran up the rungs, the
entire operation consuming only thirty- -
five seconds. This is much quicker
than an aerial ladder on the wagon
truck can be elevated and put In posi- -

tion.
A new feature in the fighting of fires

in Honolulu was then introduced. An
old Springfield rifle, with half the bar-
rel sawed off was brought to the street.
A long metal arrow, formed of two
rods in which a ring wa held, but giv
en free play, was thrust Into the barrel.
Attached to the ring was a stout cord
about 200 feet in length. A fireman
went to the top of the building, the
gun was aimed almost straight up to-

ward the sky, and was then fired. A
loud report was followed by the arrow
hurlling through the air. It landed on
the roof and the fireman hauled away,
eventually pulling up a heavier rope.
This firearm Is designed to send ropes
to men fighting fires on roofs by which
they can pull a line of hose up.

Mr. Hayes, the manufacturer of the
ladders and truck, was present at the
test.

CHAMPIONSHIPf
TENNIS GAMES

Wednesday. May 13th, the annual
tennis championship games begin on
the courts of the Pacific and Beretania
clubs as follows:

Schedule of Wednesday's games:
On the Beretania courts: 4 p. m.

H. C. Carter vs. J. D. Bicknell: A. R.
Cunha vs. Chas. Elston. 5 p. m. D.
Ross vs. Chas. Dole; E. Mott-Smit- h vs.
Chas. Girvin.

On the Pacific courts 4 p. m. James
Henry vs. A. T. Brock; J. H. Harrison
vs. D. II. Hitchcock. 5 p. m. S. H.
Derby vs. C. G. Bockus; Dr. Bicknell
vs. E. R. Adams.

Schedule of Thursday's games: Win-

ner Carter-Bickn- e'l match plays winner
Ross-Dol- e match; winner Derby-Boc-k- us

match plays winner Harrison-Hitchcoc- k

match; winner Cunha-El-sto- n

match plays winner Mott-Smith-Gir-

match; winner Bir knell-Ada- ms

match plays winner Henry-Broc- k

match.
4--.

Mother "You say your husband no
longer spends . his evenings at the
club?" Daughter1 "I soon broke him of
that." Mother "How did you man-
age?" Daughter "Before going to bed
I put two easy-chai- rs close together
by the parlor fire, and then held a
match to a cigar until the room got
a faint odor of smoke." New York
Weekly.

At the price: Mrs. Bumble "By the
way, John, there are strawberries in
the market." Mr. Bumble "Are there?
That's the best place for them." Bos- -

Asea.

A WEAK BACK
Some ieople Buffer from thl3 ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION. DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA. FEVER AND AGUE. Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

NEW FRENCH REMEDY:

"THERAPION.
tnadj, uk1 tn ibe Coiittoeti lal Havpltala by Rtoord,
Wost.n. Jobert, Veipeau. and others, eofabta4 ail
the desiderata to be totifbt ia a medicine f tbe
b tnd. and mirpiumtm everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintain, if worid-renwoe- d

and well-merite- reputation lor derange-
ments oi toe kidney, palsa tn tha back, aod
kladrad ailmeoU. affording prompt relief where
lbr weu-tne- mroeoiea be Been powerless.

THERAPION NO. 2 (orimpunty of tie blood.
evur. pun plea. sputa, blotches, paint and swelUnjr
W Joints, rout, rheunuUisro, a all diseases for which

1 11 has been too much a fashion to employ mercury
MTMpanlla Ac , to tb deatniction of uSerers' teeth
krd ruia of hcailb. Tbls preparation purifies the
whole eyatem through the blood, and thoroughly

hmin-vt- r ail mimnoiu matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, eleep-Uo- a,

and aU distreaeing eonaequeoeoa of
'dissipation, worry, overwork, tc It poMeeecs
surprising power in restoring strength aud vigor to
those auflerme from the enervating influe&cea ol
long leotrienrt in hot. unhealthy climatea.
THERAPION i aold by the princpj
Cbeiuutte and UrelLiH throughout the world.
Price) tn England. 2 Vd. and 4a. 6d. In order
lug state which of the three number is re
quired, and observe that the word " Thmiapio
appears on the British Government. Stamp (ill
white letters on a red ground) a9)xed to every
fwouine package by order of His Uajrsty s Hon-- .

Cosuniastouera. and without which it is a iargvry.

"PUNKINS ;

BY GODFREY"
Deruman Thompson's Famous
Play of...

Joshua-

Whitcomb
Is being presented

by tho

ELLEFORDS
at.

THE ORPHEUM
Tins and TOilOKROW EVE-
NINGS. Also at the SATUR-
DAY MATINEE.

IS2 J U
- . I 1 m i.i

E

THE NEW

A new ehipment arrived at
HAWAIIAN NEWS COHPT, Lti

Yonng Bid. Store.

W. C. Aclii & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc. Etc.. Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 12i.

afflictions, etc. Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
is compounded to repair the injured parts. If it
touches the raw flesh it burns, of course, but as
soon as it burns you know it is curing, that it is
doing what it ought to do to give you relief.

Halpruner's is a wonderful medicine and you
should have it on hand at all times for immediate
use. .It is good for the feet, it is good for the
muscles, for a rub down, stops pain in the back,
removes lameness, soreness, stiffness in the joints,
stops bleeding. In fact, it is good for the hundred
little things that are happening to people all the
time. Demand it of the druggists and see that
you get the genuine

icilpruner's
Fifty cents and J I a bottle at all druggists the $ I aize con-

taining three times the quantity of the small size.

'God bless Dr. Halpruner for his Wonderful Pain Remover"
was the exclamation my mother made after one application ofit on her
bruised hand and shoulder. It was instantaneous in its relief when
all other remedies had failed. After months of suffering she is now
on the road to recovery. JOHN J. CHAPMAN,
41 2108 Powell St., San Francisco, Cal. I

(11 J

111 i

y) 1

a chance."ton Transcript.
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Pro Vicar Libert Boey naems, whose nomination as Catholic Bishop

of the Hawaiian Islands came by Cable yesterday from the Superior

General of the Sacred Hearts Order.

A FAIR PARISHIONER'S VIEW.

BISHOPRIC

i

........ J" "; '''- - : ;'...

A Bad Skin
Prick your skin vvith a needle. You

will sea it is full of blood, full all the
time. But what kind of blood? Kicb
and pure? Or thin and impure? Pure
blood makes the skin clear, smooth,
healthy. Impure blood covers the skin
with pimples, sores, boils, eczema,
eruptions, tetter, salt-rheu-

Mr. Frank Hewett, of Kaloorlie, W. A,
Bends hisphotoraiih and tells what cured him.

When a boy my skin broke out in bad sores
about my nanus. After trying a great many
remedies in vain, I took Aycr's Sarsaparilla
and was quickly cured. Keeently I was
troubled again with severe boils, but one bot-
tle of the same old remedy completely cured
me. It's the greatest blood-purifyi- medi-
cine in the world."

Sarsaparilla
There are many imitation " SarsaparJllas.'

lie 6ure you get Ayer's.
Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping your bowels

In good condition with Ayer's Pilis.
Pi epareJ by Dr. J. C Aver & Co., Lowell, Mxu t'.SA.

&OSI.ISTSB D1UQ CO.. ftmU.

Rev. Father Libert vsho has been appointed a3 the new
Catholic 'Bishop of the Territory of Hawaii is pre-eminen-

tly

fitted for the responsibilities which will be his in the high office

to which lie has succeeded, by reason of his strong character,
his progressive spirit and above all his sturdy common sense and

the extreme kindliness of his manners.
He is a true type of a Christian Prelate, humble and unas-

suming. He claims no honors from the position which has been
conferred on him. Rich and poor, old and young, Catholic and
Protestant, to all alike is lie a friend. His love of children is

proverbial and it is an interesting and pleasing sight to see the
little ones floek around him as he walks in the Mission grounds or
to see the gofl Father in the midst of a group of his boys relating
stories and to hear his hearty laugh ring out alove the shrill
shrieks of delight of the youngsters.

Residents of Maui and Kauai must recall the memory of the
kindly mannered priest who toiled so unwearyingly for the good
of souls and whose brave spirit never flinched in the face of the
hardships and often dangers which he had to encounter in the
performance of his arduous duties. , His open hearted liberality
made him a general favorite wherever he went not only among
the Catholic residents but among those of other denominations
also. -

j

Much genuine satisfaction is being' expressed on all sides at
his elevation to the Bishopric and many are the hopes that his
career will le a long and useful one. L.
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42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O Box 594. Telephone 72

TODAY !

At 10 o'clock a. m. at my sales

room, 42 Queen Street, I will sell

at

Public Auction
by order of Mr. II. P. Eakin,

Trustee for the Honolulu and Ha
waiian Paper Company, Ltd., the

ARGEST

STOCK OF

in the Hawaiian Islands;

ENVELOPES, BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS, TAGS,
COIN ENVELOPES,
DRUG ENVELOPES,
WRITING PAPER,
FANCY COLORED PAPER,
TISSUE PAPER, CREPE PAPER,
TWINE, POSTER CARDS,
LEDGER PAPER,
ROLLER TOP DESK,
SCALES, TRUCK,
LARGE SAFE. FIXTURES,
ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. Morgan

f ofli Brsi
42 QUEEN STREET.

AND

Home Seekers
. A rare oMrtunity in offered to buy

7al estate at bottom price.

AT KAIMUKI
Fine lot 100x150 with large

t. vnuo. one block fromwrtjt'ij .l.-- n
n'..ioi, T?finri

On lot 100x150

IN KAPIOLANI TRACT
Lot 50x100 with bouse.. 650

TV KAIULAXI TRACT
r rAviM arh. for 1000
0 JVlf VV P

(Separate If desired.)

OK PUNAIIOU STREET
Lot 75x150 6000

n YOUNG STREET
-- r.r fcnuse. Lot 75-1- 40 2900

housP. Lot 75x140 5000

OS KINAU STREET
"-ro- house. Lot 50x90.. ...... 3500

ON SPENCER STREET
1 fPt frontaare $000

IN KALI III VALLEY
lO-tte- rf tract .. 6000

"We Invite the attention of Real Es
tate Agents to the above propositions.

IMRS & COOKE, LTD.

Kin? street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT yv
USCIAL

NEWS
"We have secured the sole

agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES

f over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn.
Mascagni, Gounod. Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c
TO $1.00.

OUR PRICE

A COPY
Catalogue of all' this music

may be had at music counter.
Mall orders filled.

I mm
Ton Money Savers.

JONAH 1MALJE & CO

GROCE!
P. O. Box 762. Tel. Bine 2312

DA1RYMENS'
ASSOCIATION

BUTTER
(Thistle Brand)

40c Per Pound

rann
50c Per Pint

V. W. NEEDHAM
Manager.

DON'T WASTE TIME experiment
ing with unreliable and cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
2s an Ideal hair tonic and an effectual
and permanent cure for dandruff and
other scalp diseases.

Sold by drujrglsts and at the Union
Barber Shop. TeL Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1230 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
JTesn. Island Meats. DucVi nrt
i tokens, aliTe or dressed. Fish and

"tanles.

Cable From

the Superior
General.

Title of New Prelate
Will Accompany

Commission.

"Libert preconise felicitations.
"BOUSQUET."

"Libert nominated congratulations.
"BOUSQUET."

Such is the form of a cablegram
which reached the Catholic Mission

yesterday moraine about 9 o'clock, ad
dressed to Pro Vicar Libert. It came
from the Superior-Gener- al of the Order
of the Sacred Hearts - of Jesus and
Mary, the headquarters until recently
being in Paris, but now in Belgium.

It proclaimed Pro Vicar Libert Boey- -
r

naems as the Catholic Bishop of the
Hawaiian Islands in succession to the
late Bishop of Panopblis. The cable
gram was brief, and until the commis

sion.' signed by Pope Leo XIII, arrives
here the Bishop's succession title will
not be known.

The receipt of the cable yesterday
was joyful news, and the priests imme
diately visited the new Bishop and paid
their respects. The bells of the Mis
sion, the old bells which once hung in
the belfry of the Cathedral at Val
paraiso many decades ago, pealed a Joy
ous salutation to the new Bishop, and
soon the news spread among the Cath
olic community. It had long- - been an
accepted fact that Father Libert would
be the choice of the Consistory at
Rome, and his appointment meets with
popular approval.

When the commission arrives it
will be known then as to how, when
and where he" will be consecrated.
Bishop Uulstan was consecrated at San
Francisco, the Bishop of that diocese
with Bishop Scanlan of Utah officiating
at the ceremony. This time it Is be
lieved that the ceremony will be con
ducted at San Francisco by Bishop
Montgomery of San Francisco, with the
Bishop, of Los Angeles and Bishop
Scanlan of Utah, assisting.

Reverend Father Libert was born In
Antwerp, Belgium, in 1857, of very de
vout Catholic parents. At the age of
twelve years he left his own town for
Melchlen, the see of the diocese, and
entered the seminary to begin the Latin
studies necessary to all those who in.'
tend to follow the ecclesiastical voca
tion. In 1875 he entered the novitiate of

GET STRONQ.
To get much benefit or hap

piness out of life one must hare
the average degree of strength.
Weak persons always miss the
cream and marrow of what the
world has to offer. And yet
what multitudes are weak I They
would freely give all they have
for strength and vigour yet know
of no way to make the exchange;
Buch people are easily tired and
fall into low and melancholy
moods: they are apt also to lose
weight. Weakness is commonly
the result of a diseased condi
tion, often without pain or any
acute symptoms. The appetite is
poor, the digestion feeble, the
blood pale and wanting m all
the elements of true vitality.
The trouble is with the nerves
and the food system. The
remedy i3 a safe and powerful
tonic, cleanser and rebuilder like
WAAIPOLE'S PREPARATION
which never fails to make the
weak strong. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutri
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
It is a medicine of to-da- v. The
products of the most advanced
medical science enter into its
composition. To it thousands
owe renewed strength and zest
for work and enjoyment. One
bottle convinces. Dr. F. Hang-etie- r,

of Canada, says: "I con
sider your preparation of cod
liver oil an invaluable remedy
in the treatment of weak, ema-
ciated, nervous and dyspeptic
patients. I have used "it both
in my practice and in my own
family and met with the best of
results in its use, the patients
showing a gain from the first day
it was U3ed." It is effectivfl in.
diseases of the blood. Iunea and
assimilation. You cannot be dis
appointed m it. Sold by chem
ists everywhere in the world.

rices?
Premo cameras are being sold

for a few days at the following
rate of discounts.

If you want a really good
camera now is your chance.

PremoB, reprolar $15, now $11.25
10, " 7 50" " 22, " 14 50

M M 35, 26.23

Other prices in proportion.
Plates are no vr about half the

price of films.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street.

Telephone Main 196 P. o. Box in

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK BAND
Delivered for $2.00 to 3.00 per lo&

according to distance.

FlUlng: in material either cart ft
coral, furnished at a very low pric,
as we have a large etock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, ami
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Hi

Keystone-Elgi-n

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

tWATCH
Batafclib.41M

CASE CO.

1 VisSfk. Philsdelphla.U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale by thePrincipal 'Watch
Iealera In u r
Hawaiian Islands

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala-

bashes.
Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near A lake, op pa,

Toung Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboyf
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 871. ,

Are prepared to furnish Lemon Soda i
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, .f
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVXR MILL. CO., Pauahl strut
River. Contractors and Builders,
House Vfaterlal and Furniture. Or
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue M. P. O. Box III.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

cnanis.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georgi
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bihi
Treasurer and Secretary: Col. "W. T
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. WO
house. G. R. Carter, Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main $1

P. O. Box 603.

Lteht Machine Work. Automobile
Ttllllt orH Poralrwl KinertS OU Call
for Outside "Work. Nickel and CopP
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOHR BAR FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET- -

Boston Baked Beans every Saturaay
also Cream Puffs.

nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads an

the Fathers of the Sacred Hearts at
their mother house in Louvain of which
house his uncle was at that time the
Superior. He was professed two years
later and completed his theological
studies at the same place. In 1881 he
received his appointment for these isl-

ands after being ordained vrtest. His
first work as a missionary was on Kau
ai where he resided until 1893 when he
was sent to Wailuku to replace Father
Sylvester then leaving with the late
Bishop Gulstan for Europe. In Decem
ber last, hearing of the serious sickness
of the Bishop, he went at once to Hilo
and was appointed Pro Vicar of the
Mission by Bishop Gulstan himself. It
was rumored amongst the priests of the
Mission that Father Libert was the
unanimous ehclce of the clergy as coad
jutor to the late Bishop Gulstan. He
was always a zealous priest and in
great esteem with his confreres through
his gentle manners and great piety.
Last year he became an American citi
zen in Wailuku thoroughly convinced
of the advantages of American priests
working in American territory.

Besides his abilities as a preacher of
the gospel he is also a good mechanic
and excels as a carpenter and builder.
The church of Kapaa in Kauai, many
Improvements in the Wailuku hospital.
and his own-worksho- in the Wailuku
Mission, are a testimony of his ability.
His great kindness and his Christian
patience seem to be the chief qualities
of his priestly character. During the
last year he has taken great interest
in promotion of the Young Men's In-

stitute In Wailuku and in this citv.
Father Libert stood the first on the
list to be chosen as the successor to
the late Bishop Gulstan.

"So thi3 to be a farewell tour?" "It
is," answered the prima donna. "Tou
mean to cease singing In public?" Not
at all. Merely that people are to have
another opportunity to say farewell" to
their money." Washington Star.

.

What to do in rheumatism: A ro
fessor at one of the allopathic college.!
is reported to have said: "There are
two things to be done In rheumatism
grin and bear It. or bear it and not

HSU
6Tln." Homeopathic Envoy. P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 7 delicacies made to order.
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LOCAL BREVITIES."UNDERGROUND WHITNEYMflRSHIfSTABLE
NEEDS

R. R." OF BUCKEYES nerifaate Buckeye Club met last evening
two crfat EI ON DAY

TiiconAUijt the residence of Mrs. W. J. Forbes.
"Wilder avenue, --with Dr. Garvin, presi SALES ON lutouMii

Lodge Ie Progres will hold a special
meeting this evening with work in the
third degree.

The tax assessors concluded their
work yesterday and departed for their
homes on the other islands.
f Supt. Cooper spent yesterday in "Wai-al- ua

investigating the condition of the
oil used on the plantation there.

Regarding the departure of Austin
Scott, Mr. Lansdale of Castle & Lans-dal- e,

states that he was cognizant of

Those who keep horses have to
give them medicine at times. It's
best to keep a stock of the follow-
ing always on hand:

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENTWEDNESDAYdent of the society, in the chair. Thej
decorated forriia waa attractively

ARABIAN SALVE $1.00 OF INthe occasion. The literary exercises'

consisted of the reading by five differ- -

ent members, of an article in "World Ladies' Shirt Waists
Cures open wounds with
one application.

CONDITION POWDERS.. . .
Keep the horses well.

.25Work" upon the centennial of Ohio's J his going and arranged the passage.

The "Geisha" Brand.

RATTAN

FURNITURE
Such as TABLES, VERANDA,

ruuruuLiNE 2.00
admission as a state, aiay a. ana uj f The wlnneT of tne tennis tournament
the original capital of the state, Chil which! begins today will meet William
licothe. The article was a panegyric Roth, the holder of the trophy, tiext
of Ohio and of the prominent part t Monday to decide upon the city cham

Cares punpuu fever. Wo shall offer some wonderful
FI. H. LINIMENT 50 values a3 we have CUT the former 4ABSORBINE. 2.00 PIUCES nearly IX HALF, also I

1'ARLOK, STEAMER a n d
LAWN CnAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCIIES,aiKl

Cures fatty tumors, cap-
ped hocks and puffs and
swellings. Sale of Gents' UASivfcTS of all kinds

pionship.

Edwin Smith, of the Geodetic and
Coast Survey, who has been making ob-

servations in order to correct the
longitude here, will return to San Fran-
cisco on the Alameda today.

Aka, a native. who died at Queen's
Hospital yesterday, is said to have
starved himself to death. His mind(

was unbalanced and for some time he
has refused to take nourishment.

All members of Central Union church

FurnishingsHOBRON DRUG GO.

has played In the development of tb
nation, and all Buckeyes present felt
proud of the fact that they were from
such a noble State. Dr. J. M. Whitney
gave remlniseenses of his early life in

Ohio, and dwelt at some length upon

one peculiar feature of Its history, the
"Underground Railroad" by which

slaves escaped from the South to the
North.

Light refreshments were served and
after electing W. M. Graham and Miss
Bruce, the Club adjourned to meet
ngain in July at the residence of V.

TWO STORES

UAilBOO FURNITURE,
JAPANESE and CHINESE ffjf4MATTINGS, white and mixed llfJi t
colors, first, second and third Mtemquality. M:riS.

Waity Bid. King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Thone White 2746. Pgjje are onering you genuine
bargains so as to reduce our stock,

See our windows for prices.

'and friends are cordially invited to at- -
tend the reception on Friday evening
in the church parlors to be tendered
to Rev. Mr. Hardin of Minneapolis, and
his daughter.

By order of H. P. Eakin. trustee for
'Honolulu and Hawaiian Paper Co.,

Ltd., Jas. F. Morgan will offer for sale '

Daring these Hard Times i

C. Weed on.

PREPARATION FOR
THE HOLY GHOST MAEK THE GRAVE

OF YOU DEPARTED.
And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell!

SAVE MONEY
BY

GETTING YOUR
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,
JEWEL STOVES,
GURNEY CLEANABLE

REFRIGERATORS,
AGATE WARE,
SOLID and PLATED

WARE,
TIN WARE.

from their store on Hotel street,
Do not 4eljr but send In your orders at once, so as to hare your order filletcommencing April ist, 35 tickets,

at 10 a. m. today at his auction rooms,
a large stock of paper, envelopes, fix-

tures, safe, etc.
There will probably be a meeting of

the new Board of Health this after

on Uiqa. Lettering neatly done. Monuments cleaned by our new proceedcalling for 35 Loaves Bread, for J, O. AXTCL.!- -, 1048-105- 0 Alakea tit P.O. Box 642.One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
ity and full weight. Bread delivnoon If the members receive their com
ered from the wagons will be 28

" The pavilion of the shrine for the
Holy Ghost celebration of the Catholic
Portuguese, which Is to take place the
latter part of this month at the Cathe-

dral, is already being erected In the
Mission grounds. This celebration
among the Portuguese is one of their
most Important religious ceremonies of
the year, and is attended with much
pomp. There is a feast for twelve old

Loaves for One Dollar. The dif
missions In time. There are numerous
matters of Importance which have been
held up because of the inability of the ference is simply the cost of deliv el. i e3 e: G3ery, which benefit we extend to ourold board to act.

customers.Professor Koebele and Professor Per
kins are both busy now in furthering In fact everything in the

House furnishing line atthe distribution of the lantana blight
DON'T LET THIS WEEK PASS BEFORE
YOU ATTEND OUR LINEN SALE. OTHER
BARGAINS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO
THOSE OF LAST WEEK.

Specimens of the blight are being sent
to the other islands and the two en New England Bakery

men, elx Portuguese and six Hawai-
ian s, and there is also the distribution
to the poor of a large amount of food,
fowls being numerous gifts. The pro-

cession about the grounds, when the
banner of the Holy Ghost 13 eagerly
kissed by the devout celebrants, is an
Interesting scene.

tomologists expect to hear in a couple
of months that the work of lantana

J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.extermination is a success
The new garnishment law by which

government employes are liab!efor
MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

1181 Alakea Street.

im Dimond i Co,

LIMITED

Dealers in Household
necessities.

53-5- King St.

twenty-fiv- e per cent of their salaries is
. BUSINESS LOCALS. Has on display In her show window abeing put to good use by local mer

fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hats, School Girl Hats, etc.

chants. Some dozen suits have been
begun against employes and notice

NAPKINS I

$1.50 doz. reduced to $1.25 doe.
$2.50 doz. reduced to 52.00 dos.
$4.00 doz. reduced to $3.25 dot.
$4.50 doz. reduced to $3.60 doa.
$9.00 doz. reduced to $7.25 dor.

OVAL CINTEH PltCES
$1.75 doz. 9x12 reduced to $!.!

doz.
$2.50 doz. 11x14 reduced to $1.8

doz.
$3.00 doz. 15x15 reduced to $!.

doz.
IZ.Stf doz. 12x15 reduced to $!.7i

doz.

TABLE DAIASiC
60c per yard reduced to 3oc yard
76c per yard reduced to 60c yard
$1.25 per yd. reduced to $1.00 yd.
1.50 per yd. reduced to 1.25 yd.
2.75 per yd. reduced to 2.33 yd.

LINfcN SHEETING
85c. yd. 45 Inch, wide now 70c.

yard.
51.50 yd. 90 Inch, wide now $1.20

yard.
$2.00 yd. 100 Inch, wide now

$1.60 yard.
$2.25 yd. 110 inch, wide now

$1.85 yard.

These goods are the latest noveltiesserved upon Auditor Fisher of their in
from the Eastern markets.debtedness.

Comfortable furnished rooms can be
had at 1262 Beretania street. Nice quiet
.neighborhood.

The place In Honolulu to get swell
haberdashery is at M. Mclnerny'e, Fort
and Merchant streets.

E. A. Douthitt was yesterday ap-polnt- ed

by Judge Estee ae commis-
sioner of extradition. This is a new fee
offlce providing for the issuance of ex-

tradition papers by a federal commis
sioner, and Judge Estee was requested
by Attorney-Gener- al Knox to make an
appointment and notify him in order
that proper instructions might be sent.

Red and White Table Covers, HGxGO inches, ?1, reduced to 80c.
Red and White Table Covers, 72xSl inches, 1.50, " 1.25.

TEA CLOTITS, TRAY CLOTHS, LUNCH CLOTHS,
IJROWN HOLLAND AND LINEN CRASHES,

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.
MONDAY, MAY II.

E. W. JORDAN & CO., ITD. Fort Street.

The Tcng's AppaaL
Honolulu. May 12th, 1903.

Mr. P. C. Advertiser

Ihe season for taking au outing
is here aaiu. A good tent is a

3 necessity to campers. We know
32?W5 nr tent are food because we make

The Kwong lee Tong Is a good
honest Tong or elese Mr. Jophes Goo

them ourselves. We keep on nand all the sizes most generally used,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children"s play tents. Baby Hammocks

In short, anything you want In the canvas line Including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.

Kim wont become a prominent mem
bership he J. Goo Kim is a son of vice

Arrow brand collars are two for 25c.

They are equal to any 23c. collar made.
1. Levingston, Toung building.

A cold drink for a warm thirst is
Primo Lager beer. There is nothing
else to equal It. Sold by all dealers.

Evening appointments will be made
en request by the Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co. Always ready to talk shop.

A billiard table In very good con-

dition is offered for sale at a bargain
at the Honolulu Billiard Parlors on
Nuuanu street.

If you are Interested in plain, simple,
old fashioned furniture made from kba
and other woods call at the studio of
A. R. Gurrey, Jr., Hotel and Alakea
streets.

Fresh fruits and vegetables from
California arrived In the Nebraskan for
H. May & Co. The early telephone mes-

sage catches the best head of cauli-

flower.
H. S. Ranson, representing John

Breuner Co. of San Francisco, asks the

I'UAKSON & POTTER CO., LTD. cr.Mottti important oooonoTel. Main 3 17.

counsel Goo Kim by adoption and son
in law of LI Chong Court interpreter
therefore Kwong Tee Tong must be a
good Tong of such members as J. Goo

Why Hcrrina-IIall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes

Kim and he is also a honest Court In
terpreter and claims the right of Ha PAC8F1C reANSFERCO.waiian born. Oh for Gods sake give
us a Charter so that we can be called
our own good selves.

and Locks are the Best.
The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely Are proof and poitlTiy

damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In tlm et
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is auprto
to any ln use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that Is acknowledged ln other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of thc
safes are now ln use and many thouhands have been teste by some of tic
most disastrous conflagrations ln the United States, there Is not a single In-

stance on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve 1U content e
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county elerk.
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large a
sortment of safe on hand and will be pleased to show same.
Hardware Pep . ThOO. W. DctlOO CO.a Iwfccf.

TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

12G King Street, near Fort Street.
A MEMBER OF THE KWONG YEE

TONG.

Farmer Ragwee- d- DOil' t MOVC XJltll YOU HUVC SeCIl US,Retrograding
"Has Bill learned anything tew col
lege?" Mrs. Ragweed "No: an' wuss'n rORA OSthat, he's forgot what he uster know!
Says he can't eat pie without a fork!"
Chicago News. Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,

etc., etc., AT LOW RATES.

ladies to call and see the large assort-
ment of fine rugs now displayed at 1139

Fort street.
A furnished five-roo- m mosquito proof

cottage on electric car line and In good
neighborhood Is offered for rent on easy
terms. See our classified advertise-
ments today.

Volcano Mineral water from Puna
springs. Hawaii, is delivered to any

Vj2iress ln th cIty for 65 cent3 a dozen.
ders sent to Phone Main 270 will be

Special Prices On

White Dress
James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;

F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles II. Athcrton, Auditor; W. II.
Eloogs, Treasurer and Manager.

X3Z-ULSta.e- e 5c Co., JL--.td

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
1 hey Came on the Nebraskan

Goods
promptly attended to. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

White Goods Plie, rinest goods from the California market arrived on the
Xehraskan.

Tlie earlv telephone messages catches tho !x-s- t :ai--
The goods are all new and the

very latest patterns. Sale rrices are
1 at caulillower, turnij. oransres, apple?, etc.

writer Is a marvel for speed, durability
and beautiful work. A new shipment
Is now on display at Hawaiian News
Co.s new store in the Toung building.

Black sUk laces selling at 30 cents per
yard worth J1.00. embroidery insertion
now 15 cents was 43 cents, children's
stockings formerly 50 cents a pair now

positively only on days as adver-
tised. Prices strictly cash.

White Goods H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. m7AKAMI CO.,
H

In pretty strire effects, regular
price a yard for $1.00. Sal days
10c. yard.

HOTEL STREET

4 pairs for $1.00, at Montano's, Hotel
street.

The Bethel street store of Pacific
Hardware Co. will not be opened till 9

White Goods FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Beautiful lace stripe and corded
effects. Regular price 15c. yard.
Sale days 9 yards for J 1.00.

a. m. today, so r.s to give the clerks an
opportunity to arrange the soc ar.d
prepare for the rush. Many lines were
old out completely the first day of the

SOME DELICACIES
NOW IX STOCK.White Goods

We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very loweet prices.

Come in and take your choice,

Price $7.50 to $9.00tale.

Mr. "Wredink (the old bookkeeper)
"Today marks my fortieth year of ser

In' lawn and nainsook, lace stripes
and corded effects also in plaids and
checks.

Regular price 6 yards for $1.00.
Sale price 12Vjc. yard.

Call for the following at our delicacy counter.
Sew stock Las just arrived.

vice with you. sir." Mr. Hides "I wtg
aware of It. Mr. Wrediak. and I arrang-
ed a little surprise for you. Take this
alarm clock, with my best wishes for

Other Specials
Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese
Extra Fine Limburger
Oregon Brick Cream Cheese
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Freh Breakfast Cheese
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Cheese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie J. Lanyour continued punctuality." Ex.

Appreciated: There was a very small

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.
Sizes 18x40, our regular $2.00 quality.

Sale days $1.60 dozen.
WHITE COTTON FACE TOWELS.
Fringed, our $1.50 quality. Sale days
$1.10.

audience present, and It was rapidly
rtndi!nsr away. On the stage, the
hero and heroine are holding a ren- -
tHzvous. Hero (to heroine) "Are we Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Heroine (thinking of the audi- -

2o PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of his Fort Street Store at the

LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND
931 FORT STREET.

VUone?"
Tnce) "Not yet. There are two re.- -

It S. Ml n GfliflS CO,

Cer. Fort and Brttanka streets.

lows near the door who look as if they
might be able to cit through another
act." Illustrated Bits.
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CABLE ADDRESS "H ALSTKAIVHONOLILU STOCK EXCHANGE.SARGENT WILLBANQUET
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line H

Ktrm mr-Blii- r in connection
Zm at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA-- FOR VANCOUVER.
1003.

Be 'Aora.r.si ...June 6

SToaca July 4

Kkiwera Aug. 1

TAKE A LOOK

A cablegram was received this morn-

ing by Captain Rodman of the Naval
Station, . from the Navy Department

at Washington, giving permission to
Immigration Commissioner Sargent to
go over the Naval Reservation near the
Channel Wharf and select a site for the
propose! Immigration station build-

ings. There was a proviso to the effect

that until further orders the Commis-

sioner would not be permitted to erect
any buildings. From this cable it is
believed that the Treasury and Navy
departments have held a conference on
the matter, and the idea being that the...
Commissioner refer ms selection 01 a
.Ko V. Voi-- Tlurlmin anfl fi.. iwv. J

" ' and Europe.StateThrough tickets Issued to all points m Canada. United

Theo H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Aent9.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company-Direc- t

Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

fminH Batiifartnrxr MT1ssirm ' will! Pala

FROM NEW YORK.
. B. Alaskan, to sail about May 15

X S. California, to sail about June 10

Freight received at Company's wharf,
tsa street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
m. S. Nevadan to sail May 23

5R. S. Nebraskan, to sail....- - June 9

And every 16 days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & C0MrANT LIU.t AUtNld.

C P. MORSE, General Freight

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Ztxmerw of the shore companies will call at Honolulu and leT this
pact or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
rvYPrrr? JUNE 10 COPTIC MAT 18

with the Canadlan-I--.. Ac Railway Co.

190S.

June 3
Moana . July 1

j Mlowera .July 23Aorangi

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan. to sail ..May 23

S. S. Nevadan, to sail ....June 9

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Oregonlan. to sail about May 15

Agent.

Occidental & Orienta1

AMERICA MARU MAY 25

KOREA JUNE 2

GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

LTD., AGENTS.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

SIJ BABOV. THSSK.
ss' K

5"
B-

-ri

9

8 2 SO Oft 80 00 70 82 0 00 9'4 y S
8 5 80.07 30.0 I 7 83 j CO 7s 8--8 -- nc 12--8
M 4 0 08 80 oo! f J 8) ;0 00.711 4 1 ksb 8
T 6 30 W 29 67 SO 0 01 78 4- -1 M 4.5
W 30 09 30 Wei 71 K) 0.02 78 8 7 us 4 5
T 7 30 Gtt 8 1 02 67 79 0 04 78 4 KK 4 &

F 8 80 10.10.031 68 78 0 v 4

Tmpif - ..MAT 15
WTFPON MARU MAY 23

ZUSTTR1X JUNE 2
AMERICA MARU JUNE 18

Vmr farther information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

Oooanlo Stoomohlp Co.
T2 Has passenger steamers of this 11ns will arrive and leave this port

Bt rsnndr: 'FROM BAN FRANCISCO: FOR BAN FRANCISCO:
SONOMA MAY 20 ALAMEDA .. , MAY 13

ALAMEDA MAY 29 j VENTURA MAY 19

TENTURA j . JUNE 4 ALAMEDA JUNE 3

'ALAMEDA JUNE 13 ALAMEDA JUNE 24
I SIERRA JUNE 9

p ..'SONOMA JUNE 30

Ja eonuecUon with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-Mx- tt

to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
SLaHreal, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
ttsnr York by any steamship line to a 11 European ports.

TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
c&g CO.,

f

H
i

J

a

'A

.1

Wm. A. l.o K and Bond ExchanT

Halsiead & Co.. Ltd
'

Stock and Bond Brokers.
Local eoctirities bURbt and sold.
Correspondent San Fraucico Rtv.v

J and Bond Exchange. S

Trust funds to loan ou good real estski
J security. Large or Bmall amount.

IX) ana on sugar stocks negotiated

f35 McCulIy Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed-roo-

stables, electric lights.
Just repainted and put in per-
fect condition.

Rent, J35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SALE

OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, $7,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE ?2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: 1

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
60x160.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Qlm

Insurance Investments.

Stangenwald Bunding-- , Rooms 04
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Mala 71.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

3 "to OK

EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

f

Land Co., Lid.
204 Judd Building.

k k k h k M b

For Rent or Sale

Alakea street House and lot.
Walkiki Beach House and lot.
Pearl CityHouse and lot.
Harrison's Tantalus house and lot.
Business and Residence Properties.
Beach and Mountain Properties.
Payments, 5 per cent up.

R. C. A. PETERSON.
Office, 13 Kaahumanu street. P. O.

Box 365. Tel. 168

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.'

t

Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrance.

I

r Home Company
CAPITAL $50,001!.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of liawau.

.8 t
THE

HA WAllAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., UL

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and lieal
Estate.

Homes Built on the. Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bid, Hono-
lulu, T. H.

fc"iC j8 ii
lie EmDii

if
!BJ.

Honolulu, May 12, 1903.

NAMJC OT STOCK. Capital Tal. Bid Ask.

Msac-HII- LS

C. Brewer A Go. .... 1,000,000 100 400
L.B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 300,000 60 40.

fiwm.... 3,000,000 20 20 23
Haw. Ajrrlcnltnral Co. 1,000,000 100 2Maaw. Com. & Sag. Co, 2.812,750 100 43uw. sugar to 2,000,000 20
BoDomn 750,000 100 105
BoookM 2.000,000 20 15
Hiikn 600,000 100
Kahuku 600,000 M 22
Kihel Plan, Co., L'd 200,000 60 8S
Kipaauiu 100,000 100 60
toloa 600,000 100 10ft
MeBry de Sag. Co. Vi, 8,500,000 20 43--i

Oahu Sugar vjo. 8,600,000 100 Itunoraea 1,000,000 20 24
500.000 2J

oiaa Sugar Co. Ltd, 5,0X1,000 20 7X S4
oiowaiu 150,000 100 lUil

i pahan Sugar Plan- -
1 laClOIl 0. , 5,000.000 60
iPaclJc O,0t?0 100 250

760,000 100
I Pepeekeo 750,000 100 175
rioneer S.750,000 100 100 106

I Waialu Ag?. Co. ..... 4,500,000 100 4JJ4 50
Wailuku 700.000 100 800
WaimanaJo K2400 100 It 6

STXAJcrair Co'i

Ifllder S. 8. Co 500,030 100 115
nter-Ialan- d S. 8. Co. 600,000 loe its

liiauxu-uno- ua
V

Haw'n Electric Co.... 600,000 100 105
Hon. B. T. a L Co- .- 1,000.000 100 itMutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.AL Co 4,000,000 100 85' 92

Bonds

flaw. Govt. 5 p. c.
Hllo B. B. Co. 6 P. 0.
Eon. SL T. A L. Co.

Kwa Pl'n 6 p. o 101
O. K. A I. Co......... 105
Oahn Pl'n 6 p.o. 101
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

gaiama Ag, vo. s p. o 100
abuku 8 p. C... 101

Pioneer Mill Co.. loo

QUOTATION.
May 113.695.

SESSION SALES.
Two hundred Ewa, $21.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offlce UU

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTQN Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King,

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

Parrott building, San Francisco.

; ' BNULNEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey- -

or and Engineer, 40$ Judd bldg.; P.

CATTONt NEILl & CO.. LTD, -- Engl-
W4.UI.M. T3A1 Val

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St.,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

tTAmAAffl.fi ,d Rdence.
Beretania near Emma, Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR. T. MIT AMURA. Office 63 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a, m.; to 7:30 p. m.

T Y PEWR ITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St

S. R. JORDAN.-Offic- e with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NCRSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku
kul and Beretania.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 w-i- ll purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, IOOjcISO
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.
EV3AIE3 S3.Office, King street, next to the Bulletin

Office.

THOMAS FITCH- -
Attorn oj-at-L- a w.

Office 37, 33 Alexander Young Building,
Honolulu, T. II.

Special attention given to applica
tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

CITAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW. YORK LINE

FGOIIMU SUEi'
Sailing from

HEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about Julv 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BTTEWKU & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston, -

OB C. BRBWKIt & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

AT JAPANESE
CONSULATE

His Imp-ri- al Japanese Majesty's Con-

sul, lion. Miki Saito, with Madame

Saito, held a formal reception last
evening: at the-- Consulate in Nuuanu
street, which was followed by a ban-

quet, at which were present about two

hundred of the representative Japanese

residents. It was the first receotion
given by the Consul and Madame Saito

since their return from Japan, and was
marked by many demonstrations of
loyalty to both the Emperor and the
Consul. The reception was held in the
parlors of the Consulate, and the ban-

quet was served on the flower-border- ed

lawn at the rear of the residence. An
awning stretched just beneath the tree
branches, the sides enclosed in red and
white bunting, afforded a cool, inviting
retreat for the repast. Electric lights
and Japanese lanterns dancing in the
breeze gave the interior a brilliant ef-

fect- Half a dozens long tables were
used, the Consul occupying the head
of the central one, Madame Saito oc-

cupying the seat of honor at an ad-

joining table about which were seated
only the ladles of the party.

Consul Saito expressed pleasure at
being back in Hawaii amongst so many
of his friends, and he greeted his guests
in a most cordial manner. His health
was proposed and the "Banzais" of the
company were loud and prolonged. Mr.
S. Osaki responded gracefully on be-

half of hia fellow-guest- s, and others
also spoke.

MOTORMAN NOT
TO BLAME

Ah Hoy. the Chinese hackdriver who

was run over, on the Pacific Heights
Railway track Monday night and had
both feet cut off, died at the Queen's
Hospital a few hours later. A cor
oner's jury was empanelled yesterday
morning and . the inquest held, with
Deputy Sheriff Chilling-wort- as cor-

oner. The facts brought out at the
Inquest were about as stated in yester
day's Advertisear, the evidence tending
to relieve Motorman Fowbar of any
responsibility for the accident. A ver
dict was rendered accordingly.

HANDBALL SCORES
AT Y. M. C. A.

The first round in the Y. M. C. A
handball tournament, doubles, played
yesterday in the gymnasium, resulted
as follows: Muckley and Johnston de
feated White and Harrison, 21-- 7, 19-2- 1,

21-- 5; Allen and Young defeated Schmidt
and Williams,-21-12- . 21-1- 1; Freitas and
Greenwell defeated Evans and Keoho,
21-- 9, 21-1- 4; Blackman and Pierson drew
a bye.

The semi-fina- ls will be played today,
the first game at 4 p. m., Muckley and
Johnston vs. Allen and Young. At
p. m., Blackman and Pierson --vs. Frel-- r

tas and Greenwell.

paa, Anahola. Kilauea, Kalihiwai and
Hanalei, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahalna,
Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Townsend, for
Maul and Hawaii ports, at 5 p. m. .

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
May 12.--- M. S. Grinbaum, W. T. Robin-
son, Mrs. W. Walsh, N. Omsted. M.
Sakanashl, Mrs. Uyemura, Lou Tang,
Judge D. Kahaulelio and wife, W. W.
McGowan, A. N. Hayselden, Mrs. S. R.
Maples, Mrs. D. Kauhaahaa, W. H.
Cornwell and wife, Young Tong, wife
and two children; L. K. Tilton and
wife, Tan Sing, wife and two children;
Cheong See, Mi.ss Young Cheong See.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports.
May 12. Miss Isenberg, J. K. Farley,
J. M. Co'ulsen. W. O. Crowell.- Mary
Poepoe, A. V. Peters, H. P. Baldwin, Ah
Kim and wife, E. Cropp, W. Menu, Tou
Kat. H. T. Hayselden and 66 deck.

Ter stmr. Ke Au Hou. for Kr.uai
ports. May 12. A. K. Weir, Au Tin.

SAIL TODAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, at 9 a. m.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Per S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, May 13.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, from San

Francisco, due in afternoon.

Tenant (angrily) "The cellar of our
house is full of rats. What are you
going to do about it?" Landlord
(calmly) "Nothing. "What do you ex-
pect for seventeen dollars a month,anyway a cellar full of white mice?"
Chicago Daily News.f -- -

Positively brutal: She "Just see hwmueh your little wine loves you. She
made this cake for you all by herself."
He "Yes. darling, and now if you will
eat it all by yourself I shall possess in- -
disputable proof of , your devotion."
Chicago News.

"j

orobabiv oe granted for tne estaDiisn -
. A. . ..

meni ul me eiaiitm.

Their great sorrow: "I am eo worried
about bat y, says the fond young
mother to the proud young father.
"What's the matter? He isn't sick, is
he?" asked the husband, with some
natural alarm showing itself on. his
countenance. "No, but he is beginning
to talk, and-- " "And what? Does he
have en impediment in. his speech?"
"No. Worse than that. He says things
that don't sound any more sensible
than the choruses of the popular
songs!" That night, with strained,
tearless eyes,, a man and woman sat
by a little crib, wondering why this
great sorrow should come upon them.
Chicago Tribune.

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
cottage on electric car. line. J. C.
Evans, with Berpstrom Music Co.

t47S

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuur:
anu. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc Apply to C. H.
Dickev. S3 King street. 6474

HOUSE on corner Alapai and Quarry,
with stable. Apply Honolulu Hotel.

- . 6469

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Boom wr. I

Stangenwald Building. 6S0

COTTAGES; ChrisUey lane, onT Fort Bt.
Rent reasonable. Apply WonS KwaL

"'V I

IF you want a ."cool, mosquito rroof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Building, Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT WAHIAWA. $10 per week or $2 per

day. Stage Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, Wa-hiaw- a.

6455

FFTINTSILEI) ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family in a quiet, de
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262

Beretania street. 6478

THREE furnished rooms . without
board, on the Walkiki beach in Ka- -
Plolani Park. Address P. O. Box 226.

6477

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided Jf necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6353

FOR SALE.
A BILLIARD table at the Honolulu

Billiard Parlor. Nuuanu street, be-
tween King and Hotel. 6478

CHEAP If taken at once, furniture of
Hotel Orpheum. Party going away.
For ?ur:hcr information call at the
Wonder Millinery Store, 1160 Fort St.

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address Y, this office.

6473

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
FIRE claim award No. C619 in favor of

Lee Sing Yip. Amount $2546.70. Re-
ward offered for return of same tp

g Monwar, No. 202 Judd Building.
6463

FOUND.
A BICYCLE. Owner can have by prov

ing property and paying expenses.
Call at this office, 6465

CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

inu very aesiraDie residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Prospect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wal-
kiki, and building lots at Kalmuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

FOBSALE
GOOD MILCH COW

ALSO
Fr?sh Buttermilk at the

'Golden West Cigar Store,
Merchant street next to Postoffice.
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THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H.,'as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year 112.00
Six months 6.00

. Advertising rates on application.

.Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ton Holt Block, No. 63 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager!

O 231 XT

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May let, 1903.
OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Walalua. Kahuku and
Way Station 9:15 a. m. 3:20 p. m.

Tor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 1:3 a. m., "9:15 a. m..
11:05 a. m., J:15 p. m.,3:20 p. m.

t4:15 p. m., 'sjs p. m., $9:30 p. m..
til: 15 p. m.

IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai

alua and Walanae 8:3S a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a. m., t7:46 a. m..
s:3 a. m., "10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. m
4:31 p. m., "5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

' t Sunday Only.
C P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Suit. . G, P. & T. A.

i'W Kelloggs
10 Year I

,,0ld.
0. P. S.

8 Year &

Old.

In Quantities to
8uit.

Sold by

Gomes & HcTighe
Phone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Co.
. i-- rEASE, President.

I"rsLaciso, Cal, TJ. . A.

J I

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levei, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

w n Si ?, SiIt i SI ;
le

58

Ci ir 3 ssi i -- I?
Ip.m.JFt, s m . m. m r rr RiveMO- U- llj 4X2 19 I SC, 9 10 : 1 00 5 21 6 29 7 00

.uam.it t.u x w 4111.415.23 9 80 7 4J
Wed'll 5.15 1 9 4.43 10.15 a m. 'sVfl.SO 8(8
Thnr. 14' 5 52 1 8 5 S2in.4i' 0 2S 5.9-- S l'
frid-- 15 SO, 1.7 8 26 11 i l tg 6.22 8.j 10 13a... 10 i.u j.o i 4J ii BtJ 1 57 5 21 6.32 lO 55

I I I I am p m.' I I

San.. 17 7.59 1.5 8 53 2 44 1 00 516 ljll.35
Monlg 8 58 1 410.16 I 82 2.:8 5 21 6 t a.m.

Full moon on the 11th, 2:48 a. m.
Time vt the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blow at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, I
nours o minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
Wednesday, May 12, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 77.7.-Minimu-

Temperature 6S.

Maximum Temperature 81.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.07; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 0.
Mean Relative Humidity 62.
Winds N. E.; force, 3.

Weather Clear to cloudy.
Forecast for May 13 Light trades,

mostly fair weather, tendency to show
ers.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, May 12.

Am. sp. Marion Chileott, Williams,
16 days from San Francisco, at 12 m.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, May 12.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, W. Bennett
for Koolau ports, at 7 a. m.

Sp. Clan Macfarlane, Westerberg. for
Portland, at 10 a. m.

Ptrr.r. Claudine, Parker, for Mauiports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Nawlli- -

wili. Koloa. Eleele. Hanamaulu and
Ahuklni, at 5 p.m.

Stmr. Kc Au Hou. Tullett. for Ka- - J':L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

v It i


